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KTHE ERROR 
IS IT BEGAN 

TOO LATE.’
Will the Allies 
Abandon Balkan

Campaign ?

Anglo-French 
Forces Retire 
from Positions 
Southern Serbia

! OFFICIAL ! -! OFFICIAL I t »
<

BRITISH
The Governor, Newfoundland:

LONDON, Dec. 10.—General French 
reports a German trench successfully 
bombed south of Arras. Destruction

CASUALTY LIST 
FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMENT

I

i
PARIS, Dec. 11.—Newspapers in

by our artillery continues. The ene- Paris this afternoon publish a re
shelled Y pres heavily doing little Port that the Entente ^Powers, in view

miss- ! of contradictory statements concern- 
j in g the attitude of the Greek Govern

ment, will likely request Greece to 
give a precise answer to the Notes 
presented by the Entente Ministers. 

It is probable all the Allied forces
territory,

says Lieut.-Col. Rousset, j military 
critic to the La Liberté. The princip
al reason for the Balkan expedition, 
which was to aid the Serbians, no 
longer exists. The aim now is to 
guard Salonika.

The withdrawal of the French and

of enemy parapets and entanglements I
Optimistic Official Statements Fail 

to Impress Public That Situa- 
ation is Not Serious—Some Pa
pers Say Better to Embark JJ^ow 
Than Run Risk of Possibility— 
Greek Officers Speak of Attack
ing Allies

Re-elected by
Safe Majority

DECEMBER 11, 1915 
I860—Private Lawrence Horan,

267 South Side. Previous
ly reported dangerously ill, 
enteric, Malta, Nov. 24; 
now reported prpgressing 
satisfactorily.

1196—Private Joseph Stansford,
Grate’s Cove, B.D.V. Previ
ously reported dangerously 
ill, Malta, Nov. 12; now re
ported progressing satisfac
torily.

806—Private Lemuel Edward 
Hynes, Indian Island, Fogo. 
Previously reported danger 
ously ill, enteric, Nov. 9; 
now reported out of danger, 
Nov. 28.

JOHN R. BENNETT,
Colonial Secretary.
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III!
damage. Two aeroplanes are 
ing since the fifth.

In Russia the situation is unchang-

I

Superior Forces of Bulgars and 
Germans Make this Necessary7 
as Well as the Danger of an Out 
flanking Movement From Petro- 

■ vo—Doubtful Whether Allies 
Will Agree to Evacuate Saloniki

Soldiers and 
Civilians Asked 

To Surrender

ed.
ill If

milI Bill

LONDON, Dec. J^-Postmaster- 
General, Herbert Samuel, who was 
compelled to seek re-election to the 
Commons on account of his recent 
appointment to the Cabinet post of 
Chancellor of Duchy of Lancaster, 
overwhelmed his opponent in a bye- 
election in the Cleveland division of

In Italy bad weather prevails. 'Sev
enty further prisoners have been cap
tured at Carso. will retire into Grecian

BOXAR LAW. ■§ y
LONDON, Dec. 11.—The position of 

the Allied forces in Greece furnish
es the chief subject for discussion 
in London morning newspapers. Op-

. . timistic official statements have fail-
yote was 7312 as against 1453 ob- . . , _ „
, . , , TT __ . , , . ‘ ed to persuade the press and public
tamed by Henry Knight, a printer i., ... .. .. . , . _I that the situation is not serious. Gen-

ail>>
10.—Montenegrin 

troops repulsed energetic attacks 
made by Austro-Hungarians and forc
ed them to retire beyond Dubotchitza, 
on Wednesday, Dec. 8th, according to 
the official communication received 
by the Montenegrin Consul-General 
here to-day. The Montenegrins took 
one hundred prisoners ahd a quan
tity of rifles.

On Thursday, Austrian aeroplanes 
dropped bombs on Cettinje without 
causing any damage. On the same 
day, Austrians launched from aero
planes over the Montenegrin front 
proclamations addressed to the array 
and population, advising them to 
cease resistance. If they did not. the 
proclamation 
would suffer the same fate as that of 
Serbia, the Entente Allies being un
able to succor them or even to re
pulse invasion in their own territory.

A great number of Austrian dead 
covered the field after the en gise
ment on Wednesday.

PARIS, Dec. ANOTHER BUST UP :

it M ?
german artillery

REACHES GALLIPOLI
SOUTH BETHLEHEM, Pa. Dec. 10. 

—An explosion of the Redington fuse
the North Riding of Yorkshire. His !

Iplant of the Bethlehem Steel Com- sh tr00ps should not be regard.
party today resulted in the death of!^ of great Importance. Fore- 
one person and minor Iniuryto sev-: circumstances, the 8nly error is
eral others. 1

The explosion was caused by a 
Hash from a machine.

1Greece and Allies Still Negotiate 
But Settlement One Way or the 
Other Must Soon be Reached— 
Turks Claim Success in Mesopo
tamia—Not Much News From 
the Other Fronts Reported

of Leeds.
| erally admitted that no alternative 
but the withdrawal of the Allied 
forces from Salonika exists.

Some papers, notably the Weekly 
Nation goes so far as to advocate 
the re-embarkation of troops, while 
the freedom of the movement is stilt- 
possible rather than risk, the pos- 

j sibility due to perplexing the atti
tude of the Greek Government des-

Mr. Knight made his 
under the auspices of the 
Government League. He also opposed 
recent enactments restricting the sale 
of liquors. The assertion was made 
by Knight that he represented the 
consensus of opinion among the lab
ouring classes on the liquor question, 
but Labour leaders asserted that his 
statements that the trade unions were 
opposed to the regulations which 
have been made, were untrue.

campaign
business

Eli !

!that it began too late. It is hoped 
the withdrawal will continue with 6

mmsufficient rapidity in order that the 
initial error may be repaired.

Once entrenched at Salonika, the 
Allies can await in virtually complete 

LONDON, Dec. 10.—The Italian security the reinforcements which 
steamer Dante Alighieri and the Nor- must be sent, as well as a better op- 
wegian steamer Mereus have been portunity to resume operations which 
sunk. the- present weakness, due to unfort-

The crews of both vessel were sav- unate and irreparable hesitation, do£s
1 not permit of continuing to-day.

o
HiAND STILL THEY GO

A GENERAL RETIREMENT I
LONDON, Dec 11.—Anglo-French 

forces have commenced a general re
tirement from Southern Serbia. It is 
suggested their destination is the re
gion of Salonika, 
was necessitated, not only by the su 
perior forces with which the Bulgar
ians and Germans opposed the Allies, 
but to the retreat of an outflanking 
movement from Petrovo, where the 
Bulgarians have arrived, also the dan
ger of their line of communication 
from the Bulgarian irregulars who 
had crossed- th».Greek, froatiaa... • ^

Both the British and French forces 
who are well supplied with artillery 
and machine guns have engaged in 
a four-days battle, in which they in
flicted very heavy losses on the Bul
garians who fought with desperation 
and great courage. Attack after at
tack was repulsed but the Bulgarians 
still came onward each evening.

The question now arises whether 
the Bulgarians and Germans will 
follow the Allies across the Greek 
frontier and what attitude the Greek 
government will adopt. King Con
stantine promised to use his army to 
protect the retiring Allied forces if 
they undertake to re-embark, and has 
shown his good faith by preventing 
the Bulgarians and raidihg 
from destroying the Allies communi
cations. But it is doubtful whether 
the Allies will agree to evacuate 
Salonika, which under the guns of 
their ships would provide a good de
fensive positions and base from which 
other operations could be undertak-

i ;

LONDON, Dec. 10.—Fighting along 
the front, where the British are fac
ing the Bulgarians, was suspended on

flpatches, which are said to have 
evaded Greek censorship, have been 
received in London during the week 
indicating suspicion of Greek inten
tions.

It was alleged in despatches that 
Greek officers openly talked of the 
time when they Would attack the Al
lies, continued with the assertion of 
a fortnight ago that Greek military

HaillThis retirement stated, Montenegro Wednesday, and the period of quiet 
which began then continued during 
Thursday morning, says a despatch 
from Salonika to-day.

General retirement of the allied

:

Bied. I»

Many Officers 
Commit Suicide

: fl' 1

THOUSANDS FLOCKED TO LONDON 
RECITING STATIONS YESTERDAY

• I:
troops is proceeding. The despatch 

,adds that the casualties of the Allies 
since fighting on Monday have not 
ben considerable while the Josses of 
the Bulgarians are thought to have 

] been heavy.

■

^PETROGRAI), Dec. 11.—Another
epidemic of suicides is reported 
among the German forces in the vie- movements in the neighborhood ot~

Salonika were suspicious, whether or

111

•a

Greece Must inity of Dvinsk by prisoners ^captured
Hany Stirring Scenes Are Wit

nessed as Men Rush to Enlist
not any reliance can be placed on 
these reports, it is certain the Greek, 
attitude has caused great disquiet-

in that region, according to the Birz- 
hevya Vedomosty, an afternoon daily

MORE TROUBLE AHEADDecide Soon •fill ft fSglllij, SOME CANAL--------  For Service—Office Hands, Lab- SAN JUAN, Dec.
LONDON, Dec. 10.—In view of the j ourers, City Folk—All Anxious to : shots and two solid shots were fired :

Face the Examiners As Men by the French cruiser Descartes in | WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.—The Sen-
the diplomats of the Entente Powers I p , Alone- Rve Slanders ' holding up the American steamer ate adopted to-day a resolution, by 
are pressing the Greek Government ®SS Py "0ta 06 8 ; Cosma yesterday. Senator Gore calling upon the Sec-
to clear up promptly the situation Would Cheer Them , The French lieutenant who board- retary of War to report on the esti-
with regard to the Allied troops ' i ed the Cosma said that orders had I mated time and cost of an inland
there, as it is considered essential LOND N, Dec. 10. The rush of! been given to take all subjects of! waterway from New York Harbor to
that they enjoy full liberty of move- men wh desire to escape the stigma Germany and her Allies from the the Gulf of Mexico by way of the
ment^ says a Reuter despatch from j °f being forced to join the colours by ships and crew's, beginning on Dec. Hudson River, Erie

conscription

papers.
Nine officers, including the com

mander of a battalion, are said to 
have ended their lives within a period 
of twelve days. Cold and hardships 
of the campaign are alleged to be the 
cause.

10.—Four blank ude.
A “Spectator” article less alarming 

than that employed by the “Nation’* 
favors either the Allied troops re- 
embarking or taking up a position oU 
the plain around Salonika, where 
they could remain snug under pro
tection of guns of the fleet.

latest turn of events in Macedonia

m
i3SBi

■

Polish and Serb landsturms, cap- 
tured4 from the Austro-German forces 
along the southern front, report the 

alignment of Austro-Germans

o /•Canal, Great 
Lake, Illinois, Michigan Canals, Hem- 

after epin, Illinois River and Mississippi Clothing for 
"Our” Regiment

should it be adopted, g^h, an(j to take all such new
have been detached to forage food 
and stores from captured territory.

Athens.
The feeling in Greek circles seems j continued to-day, the last but one of 

somewhat pessimistic, according to the trial period for Earl Derby s re- 
these advices in viewr of recent com- cruiting plan. Lines formed at 
munications from British and French cruitng stations as early as 5 o’clock

deter- in the morning, and remained there

persons
from among the passengers 
Dec. 18th.

i River.
At points near the frontier, at Vlad- 

imr and Volinsk, are being hurriedly 
fortified with trenches for a radius 

apparentl^in anticip-

re-

WAR CLOUD STRIKES THE
UNITED STATES SENATE

legations dwelling upon the 
mined attitude of the Entente Powers, j all day.

bands 11 
1(Editor Mail and Advocate) 

December 11, 1915.
of seven miles 
ation of a Russian offensive.The announcement that there 

would be no extension of the time
f?o- Dear Sir,—

I beg to enclose herewith copy 
of telegram No. 674, of the lOtk 
December, received by His Excel
lency the Governor from the Sec
retary of State, in relation to 
clothing for the Newfoundland 
land Regiment at the Dardanelles. 
This will be of interest to the gen
eral public, and I beg that you will 
give it place in the columns* of 
your paper to-day.

Y ours truly,
J'. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

Will Seek Separate 
Peace Terms

o
1Large Numbers 

Have Enlished
limit for the test volunteer system ap
parently convinced many men of mili
tary fitness that Earl Derby was in 
earnest, and caused them to flock to 
the stations.

:

?

I
Jope Smith of Georgie Demands poignant and more tragic spectacle

than an unsold bale of cotton .déclarée

-
U!

YORK, e4c Investigation of Britain’s Hold
ing up Cotton—Henry Cabot Smith’s resolution for an investiga-

10.—A news 
agency despatch from London to-day 
says that the Exchange Telegraph
Co.’s Geneva correspondent telegraphs j tbose during Secretary Kitchener’s 
that he has learned from reliable 
sources that Hungary is resolved to
make peace without the consent of ] ma(je foy recruiting sergeants, but ra- 
either Austria or Germany.

NEWen. the Massachusetts Senator to Senator LONDON, Dec. 11.—The last day of 
the trial period for Earl Derby’s re-

Lodge Reminds Smith of Lusi- fi°n *n that trade interferences, cruiting plan opened with
j mL u tx ! Senator Lodge who, though ranking from aj] parts of London to the effect

tania and Other Horrors—De- as a minority member of the foreign that there was no -diminution,
offered

The scenes in the recruiting bur
eaus were entirely different from

It is on-this point that negotiations 
between Greece and Entente Allies is 

• now proceeding, and the feeling here 
and in Paris and in Rome is briefly in 
the following paragraph printed in 
large type by the Evening Star : "The 
moment is approaching when 
government must decide* The Allies, 
now more than ever before, require 
the freedom of Salonika. Heretofore, 
their demands have been met by pro
crastination and refusal now

reports

regime. It is noU a case of inducing butmen to enlist as the result of appeals I
mocratic Party Not United relations committee, 

amendment for the investigation of
rather an increase in recruiting. All 
officers in charge reported excellent 

A feature of the situation

an

ii-ther the handling of applicants, whothe law and facts of submarine attacks 
expected storm in Congress over the 6 on the “Lusitania.” “Falaba,” “Hes-
administrations conduct and the de- Perian, Arabic, Gu ig an

“Ancona” and of plots and conspir
acies against the neutrality of 
United States, to which 
Wilson referred in 
terms- in his address to the Congress 
on Tuesday. Both resolutions were 
referred to- the Foi «sign Relations Com 
mittee, on whose decision further ac
tion will depend. The introduction 
of the resolutions, however, had serv
ed to bring out the first debate of the 
session on the subject, to which all 
minds had been turned. Senators on 
both sides of tfle chamber were drawn 
into the discussion, which was pre
cipitated by, a vigorous speech by 
Senator Smith in support of his re
solution.

Great demonstrations in favor of
peace are occurring throughout Hun- j fQUr abreast, in the cold blustery wea- 
gary. the correspondent reported.

progress.
s that, although all the single men 
are coming forward in better propor
tion, the married applicants seem to 
predominate in many centres, 
of the recruiting stations were kept 
open all night or until the early hours 
of to-day.

Similar reports come from many

WASHINGTON Dec. 11.—The long 1wait patiently in long lines, three or

iother.
At Trafalgar Square only was there 

a crowd of idlers standing 
the base of the monument to

fence of American rights on the high j 
seas broke out in Congress to-day, 
when Senator Hoke Smith, of Geor
gia, democrat, demanded an invest- 
gation inti> Britain’s interferences 
with neutral trade. Senator Lodge, 
of Mass. Republican, replied with the 
demand that any investigation should 
include the loss of American lives. 
The body of an innocent child floating 
dead cm the water, the victim of de
struction of unarmed vessel is more

No. 674.
Code of Telegram from Secretary 

of State Received 10th of 
December, 1915

Following from Parliamentary 
Under’ Secretary of State for Col
onies—begins—

With reference to your telegram 
Dec. 2nd warm clothing for New
foundland Regiment at Dardan- 

LONDON, Dec. 10—The speech of elles. Enquiries being made into 
the German Chancellor is commented official supplies; but assurances 
on extensively in London newspapers previously received that these suf-' 
thjs afternoon. The Chancellor’s ut- ficient, nevertheless Association d 
terances are described as “colorless sent October 2nd shirts, socks, 
and perfunctory” and as am attempt Mufflers and mittens. Inquiries 
to present the picture of Germany cabled simultaneously and later to 
waging a purely defensive war again- Commanding Officer but no reply 
st enemies whjch would encircle and received till middle of November.

Further supplies of warm under- 
All papers characterize as fallaci- clothing, socks and other comforts 

ous the* Chancellor’s argument in re- then despatched. Soldiers in hos- 
gard to The analogy between British pitals and letters from front testi

fy to receipt of first consignment 
in spite of extreme difficulties of 
landing parcels. In all £600 ex-

PfNIll l\4lirHé*r pended on 100 men which should
ruui AY, ^ compare favourably with other
Canadian Trooper Battalions. Suggest in view ofF above order- to Timewell to send •

clothing now unnecessary and 
might be countermanded. Time- 

marked the history of the Canadian|well informed, I am telegraphing
last!

-o
the Most

ftITALIANS ROUTED? aroundwill President
hear unmeasurablemean war.

While retirng from Southern Serb
ia. th.e Allied forces have been given 
effective assistance by Montenegrins 
and the Serbs who fled into Albania. 
This is showm in the resistance which 
both the Serbs and Montenegrins are 
offering to the invaders. The latter 
have been fighting a series of rear-

BERLIN, Dec. 10.—Reports from appeals on behalf of King and Coun- 
Constantinople say that a well-organ- try which were being made by the 
ized army of Senussi and Tripolitan-1 speakers ; a collection of elderly men, 
ians have occupied the whole Vilayet boys, soldiers, foreigners, and men

wearing khaki àrmlets. The band on 
entered the Horse Guards Parade, Whitehall,

i-

prdvincial towns.

“COLORLESS AND mof Tripoli.
The Senussi forces also

Kasasyrt, where they are reported to | with martial music was attempting to 
have routed the Italians.

PERFUNCTORY” Mff1
■

I :The Ital- arouse patriotic enthusiasm, but at I
il'.::and atians are said to have lost 6,000 men the central recruiting office 

killed, and have abandoned a quah- j the War Office close by hundreds o:: 
tity of arms and ammunition.

guard actions, delivering counter
attacks, whiqh the Austrians admit, 
have serioqsiy. delayed their advance.
The Austrians are nowT attempting a 
new advance from, the region of Ber- 
ani, west of Jpek. The Serbs are now 
receiving supplies from the Adriatic 
coast, and are- still showing activity.

The Italians also have reinforced
the garrisoa at. Velona, from which hardships on the trail from Nish to I 
Place they are sending relief to the Monastic, the Serbian Prime Minister, 
Serbs coming from the Ochrida Lake Pashitch, with forty Serbian De
district.

applicants were ^awaiting their turn 
to face the examiners. A similar line-

,4or men who already had been accept
ed, who. watched the others with 
equal silence.

The nearest approach to demon
stration would occur when a group of j 
accepted men with an air of elation ' 
would form by fours in the streets 
for the first time in their lives; and

ITS?
k
tk:... v — •—«V _ ^

ON THEIR WAY TO ATHENS I up extending to the side-walks was
found at every recruiting «bureau.

tk

About the only difference to the ob
server was the character of the

mNEW YORK, Dec. 10.—A news ag
ency despatch from Athens to-day> 
satys that after undergoing severe I crowds at the varipus stations. In

1 the east end of London the appli
cants consisted of labourers, costers,

o

Berlin Populace 
Cry “ Peace

starve her.

march away under the direction of a 
sergeant, upon which the applicants 
in the line would chaff the marchers ' LONDON, Dec. 11.—A despatch to 
& bit. Perchance some of the by- the Exchange Telegraph Co. from 
standers would cheer them as full Copenhagen says it is reported that a 
fledged volunteers, their quietness peace demonstration of large propor- 
being simply the British way of do- tions took place outside the Reich-

i stag, Berlin, on Thursday
At Scotland yard the station offi- Several thousand persons, says 

cials wejre surprised by the arrival of despatch, endeavored to force
way into the Reichstag.

Crowds blocked the streets^ stop-

wearing caps, with their coat collars 
turned up. In St. Paul’s churchyard 
were desk workers, office helpers, 
thin chested men of the city type 
waiting their turn. Men, whor evi
dently were surrendering good posi-

the better re-

proceedinga in Greece and the Ger
man invasion of Belgium.

* j puties, have arrived at Salonika. 
There is no further news from! They set out to-day for Athens.

Mesopotamia, where, according to J----------------------------------——-------------
last accounts, the Turks were attack- Italians have gained more ground in 
ing Kutelamara, and had actually the direction of Gorizia. 
reached a point on the river below j Along the other fronts no important 
that towrn ; but the success of the ilus- changes have occurred.
Mans in dispersing a band of Persian ! LONDON, Dec. 11.—A despatch to 
rebels and Turkish officers at Sultan Reuter’s Telegraph Co. from Salonika 
Bulak Pass, on the road to Hamadan, gays it is reliably quoted here that 
it is believed, will ease the situation German forces, under General von

j Gallwitz, have occupied Gievgeli on 
Much' activity is reported on the the railway line, a short distance 

Gallipoli Peninsula, where it is re-' north of the Greek frontier on Friday 
Ported fresh German artillery is ar-j morning, 
driving, and-voo the Isonzo, where the* divisions.

;

^evening.tions, predominated inf 
sidential districts, but ail the crowds

ing things.
the I

LONDON, Dec. 11.—The most grim 
and sensational tragedy that has yet

theirwere marked by the same character
istics. All stood quiet, each individ
ual appearing indifferent to his neigh- 
tbour, but nevertheless wearing a good 
natured air.

200 civil service clerks.
The examining physicians have 

been overworked and complaints had ' ped all the street cars and ’buses. The 
been made of slowness in enrolling police were three hours in restoring 
by clerks at the stations, yet it is be- order. ' All the time the crowds kept 
lieved that all the applicants in Lon- up cries of “Peace, peace,” and even 
àon 6an be enrolled before the time went so far as to use insulting langu-

1 age toward the Royal House.

troops in England, occurred 
night in the quiet Hampshire village 
of Grayspott, where Jacques Marcas 
Ozanne, of the Forty-First French- 
Can adian Battalion, was

you.
BONAR LAW,in that part of the world.

t♦muchThere was no talking, but 
.smoking by men in the line, while on 
the opposite side of the street could 
be seen groups of men, non-eligibles, i limit set by Lord Derby expires.

Other MessagesbifytallyThe force includes two On Page Threemurdered. i-K
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? Six weeks later themon to
Bagdad Is Thrilling Pag 

The History of British Arm

ory enemy
back, but was quickly dispersed 
ly through a surprise attack, 
the excellent practice of

Jp ‘

L
came 

main- 
and by 

naval

¥

/ f our/

e in gunners. We took3 nearly all
field guns, and next day, the 
June, he was in full flight, leaving 
tents standing. That

i hisi —ft>o 2nd ofBg~.1l> 1— "r——3T7* his

THE FISHERMEN
" TME COMfER ” Motor Engine is the favorite Engine

with the Fishermen.

SWISSevening
were north of Ezra’s Tomb 33 
north of Kurna, and

wes; I miles 
our naval flotilla 

It captured

■ V -

was in pursuit, 
large lighters containing field 
ammunition and mines, and 
300 prisoners.

ff
group in 
says à L
introduce
tion: 
ing of ofl 
with the 
tries, its 
ents in on 
elusion of 
negotiatioi

The int< 
by M- G.

two
0NE of the most severe surprises 

the Turks were .given in this war 
on the Persian .Gulf, wheçe the$ 

found their offensive forestalled by à 
British invasion and the march on 
Bagdad.

Turkey had shown her hand since 
the last of August, 1914, and Russia 
and Great Britain were ready for the 
events leading up to and subsequent 
to the 30th of October, when Islam 
joined Teuton.

Sung, 
we took

Turkish Custom House had been set 
o<> ire. „ .

war of 1867. There we had placed a 
small garrison to protect the pipeline 
of the Anglo-Persian Oil Company.

Rajputs Fight Splendidly.

was Up Goes the Union Jack. 
Immediately the British flag was 

flown on the German Consulate. Tke 
iesert

The pursuit was continued by 
moonlight. On the 3rd of June We 
were 75 miles north of Kurna, 
Amara, an important station 
captured, along with 700 
officers.

“Is

West of Ahwaz a Turkish force of 
three regiments and a number of Arab 
.tribesmen were reported, and on the 
third of March we made an attempt to 
reconnoitre this position. The enemy 
was discovered to be 12,000 strong and 
our expedition of 1,000 men were in 
imminent danger of being cut off. Our 
retirement was not effected without 
heavy fighting in which we severely 
punished the enemy, but 
officérs and 56 rank and file

whereA Motor Engine made tor the Union Trading Company by the largest
Motor Engine Manufacturers in America.

column after a 30-mile march 
came in about midday, and next day 
the British formally entered the City 
of Sin bad the Sailor. *

was
men and 30

The rest of the force, was dispersed
among the marshes and the advance 
on Bagdad was continued. 
Townsend, C. B„ brought with 
the Rawal Pindi Infantry 
more mountain batteries and 
cavalry.

i During the remainder of the month 
the British were occupied in prepar
ing a base camp. Their position was 
secure, but it was certain that they 

British in the Gulf of Persia were j would be subjected to further attack, 
ready. The Government of India hadj The enemy had fled at Sahain, but

he would return, and the great mil
tary station of Bagdad was

D. C. F.
himBy the beginning of November the

* Division 
light TO B>

lost fivesent the Poona Brigade, under Briga
dier-General W. S. Delamain, to Bah
rein.

There were many sharp 
during the long march to the 
wherein

& LONDO]
the reque 
has décida 
be a ban! 
Wales, in 
their grea 
tend with 
that day, 
busiest daj 

It is rJ 

should be 
as in Scoj

encounters 
north, 

then-

killed
and about 130 wounded, mostly among 
the 4th and 7th Rajputs, both battal
ions behaving with astonishing 
age and being adroitly led by their 
British and native officers.

Thé sight of the red and white 
flags of the Arabas, whom we had 
hoped for as allies in breaking Turk
ish rule, was disquieting, and it pres
ently appeared that the enemy 
clustering in strength around 
whole area of occupation.

On the day following the

little
more than 300 miles distant. Fifty 
miles above Basra, at the point where 

sets, the 20th (Punjab Infantry, .the the former channel of the Euphrates 
104th (Wellesley’s) 23rd Pershawur) joins the Tigris, lies 
and the 30th Mountain Batteries. On Kurna—a positon now of less strate- 
N'ovember 7th the force reached the gical importance than in former days, 
b.ar of the Shat-el-Arab, where the

our cavalry showedThis brgade contained the 2nd Dor- fighting qualities. The Arabs were 
for a time, 
via Berlin, 

how a large force of them joined Sir 
John Ni von’s force and

cour-
inclined to be “neutral” 
but later it was related,

l
the town of

apparentlyfor the old Euphrates is of little use* stayed by it.
Village of Fao, with its Turkish fort, 
lives among the flats

for traffic. Kurna is the point where 
the ocean-going steamers 
longer ascend the river. On Decem
ber 2nd it was learned that the Turks

By the 19th of November, Zeur. 
important post, had been cleared of 
the enemy, and on the 22nd there 
an encounter for the

anand palm 
groves. The gunboat Odin bombard-

can no
was

wased the fort and troops landed and oc
cupied the village. The1 brigade then 
sailed 30 miles up the estuary, pas>- 
sing the refinery of the Anglo-Per
sian Oil Company, at Abadan, and Lieut.-Col.
disembarked at Sanijeh, on the Turk-1 three gunboats, an armed yacht and 

ish bank, where it prepared entrench- two armed launches, 
ed camp, and sat down to wait for the* stream to deal with them, 
rest of the British force.

our
possessioa of 

Ctesiphon, 18 miles from Bagdad.had assembled there, and next day a 
small force of Indian troops with a ,.
detachment of the Norfolk» under'“0nS near . Ahwaz- °>'r cavalry, re..........................

connoitnng towards Nakaila, 25 miles
north-west of Basra, had an encount-

opera- NORC

Fraser, accompanied by LONDON
steamer li 
cept for o 
all the cr< 

The Ina 
tons gross)

i
| BEAR HUNTERS I

But the great I
er with 1,800 mounted Turks, and lost 
four of their officers.was sent up-

Turks’ attack did not mature till a ALL the talk isKurna proved to be a more diffi
cult business than was expected. The 
British force landed on the eastern 
bank four miles below the town early 
on the morning of the 4th, while 
the gunboats went ahead, shelled 
Kurna, and engaged the Turkish ar
tillery on the east bank of the Tigris 
near Mezera, about ten miles above 
the town. Meanwhile the British 
column advanced, and about midday 
came abreast of Kurna, which was 
clearly held in force.

Our men subjected to a heavy 
fusilade and since the Tigris is there 
three hundred yards wide, and Kurna 
is screened in trees, we could do lit
tle in reply. Accoordingly Colonel 
Fraser led his men back to the origin
al camp, which he had strongly en
trenched, and sent a message to Basra 
for reinforcements. j

Nothing happened on the 5th. and' 
on the 6th General Fry appeared with ! 
help—the 7th Rajputs and the rest of = 
the Norfolks. On the 7th we ad- -

now war, hosts 
are gathered from afar; 

every mother’s son you meet chat
ters, as he walks the street, how 
the British or the French (under 
Joffree) seized a trench. Every 
brave young British 
some day to lead the van on 
battle-ground, baffled

, t , strewn around. Still, in soite oPpressed home. A number ot Turks in war>Q ai„rmc „„„ ’ / p , orboats suffered severely from the guns L_ their f ’ e must work
of H.M.S. Odin. Ttel.„n,tordLl ™rï’f™S’*e!S °f _

: of Ahwaz was no more effective, and m„„. h ‘ ® Ve sp™e*10w
... , , must be made to move. Winter s

we saw nothing of the enemy, coming don>t f t the
but great clouds of horsemen. L_„ ë ’. ne streets

j Kurna and Ahwaz were only feints S0Qn hep-in tn * ^°U mLSt
’ , ., . soon begin to choose iust whatand the real attack was delivered brand oE rubber ahoes yiwill for
against Sliaila and the possession of lha, season b fof y
Basra. The action began on the 12th your gjr, ' boy
of April, and lasted for 3 days. The you wf„ bu* a siiJe which will
invading torces was estimated at wear a w k , i!
about 18.000 men. of whom 11,000 the hee|s and s0,es q’uibkI -fii,
were regulars of the Bagdad Corps ja(T„Pf4 u-.._ y

i“he «tin and there were detach- ^foAhict wilier sZl
ments from the 8th Corps at Demas- and then> |n throu h hee, ^

vanced against Mezera, which the’ S^LvpH L v 1‘'1th tIT 'VIose1, ^eai trough toe you will find the water
Turks had again occupied, took it and!. „„ n^.. , S °rCe a at coughs and colds with speed
drove the defenders across the water| rp, D ... , will follow—your cheeks becomeThe British position around/Basra both pale anj hollow, Here>s J

was Protected on the east by the | vice we gJve you> friend. youf ^

ber troubles you can end—in any
part of Newfoundland you can

„ . „ , buy the old Bear Brand. On the
cover of a heavy artillery prépara- so]e of eyery jr find
uons, the Turkish infantry advanced stamped the Polar Bear. The Bear 
from three sides, and when their gun- means money saved m you 

a fire Slackened, set to work to dig likewise 'tis a stylish shoe. No 
themselves in. more we’ll say, my dear old chap,

the but add the proverb :
afternoon from the south, where we sap.”__novl2 tf
succeeded in beating-it back. __________

month later.
Three places, Kuran. Ahwaz and 

Shaiba, a few miles west of Basra,

Two More Brigades Arrive.
Here, on the 11th, there was 

fighting with the Turks from Basra, 
who were dislodged from a neighbor
ing village by the 117th Mahrattas 
and the 20th Punjabis. Two days 
later Lieut.-Gen. Sir Arthur Barrett 
arrived with the rest of the Indian 
contingent. This included the Ah- 
meduagar Brigade and Belgaum Bri
gade.

!
some

MAwere selected for the assault. On the 
* 11th and 12th of April, Kurna 
bombarded at long range, but beyond 
the destruction by a floating mine 
one of the Tigris bridges, no damage 
was done, and the attack was

was
(HRIST

wegian Pai 
Nobel peai 
ing the el 
when no a

man hopes
Oil

a gory 
foemennot

up-
com- r~—fT

The Ahmednaggar Brigade (Brig.- 
Gen. W. H. Dobbie) contained the 1st 
Oxford Light^Infantry, the 119th In
fantry and the 103rd, Manrattas. The 
Belgaum Brigade contained the 2nd 
Norfolks, the; MOth Mahrattas, the 
7th Rajputs, and 120th (Rajputana) 
Infantry, under Brig.-Gen. C. I. Fry. 
There were also the 48th Pioneers, 
the 3rd Sappers and Miners, and the 
33rd Light Cavalry.

On the 15th the disembarkation of 
the remainder began, obviously no 
light task on the soft, muddy ground 
along the Shat-el-Arab. Meanwhile 
Gen. Delamain, with the Poona Bri
gade, was busy with a force of 2,000 
Turks, who held the village of Sa
hain, four miles to the northward.

The action was meant only as

mm
’

-

* T'* t.

MlÈiEl

i
your wife, 
Sometimesk

- A
■ ' ‘m

8 to Kurna, while our naval flotilla was 
busy on the river. It was now decid
ed to take Kurna in the rear ; 
early on the 8th, the 104th and 110th 
*vere marched some miles up the * 
Tigris.

V
I
river, so the Turkish attack was de-Lka

1,-2 so livered from the north,a west and 
south. Early in the morning, under

d reconnaissance in force, and Sahain 
and Collthe date plantation beyond it 
were not entirely cleared, 
that day the landing was completed, 
and on the 16th the British force 
rested. News arrived that the Basra

>3 During h» v
Turk Force Surrenders.IW.

e* ’

A body of sappers swam the stream 
with a line and with the aid of

garrison was advancing to give bat- dhow, a kind of ferry was establish- 
tle; and since there were Europeans 
in the city, whose fate might depend 
on a

a 2 I Barrett ordered the advance for the the city, 
early morning of the 17th.

THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE. c! The attack was resumed in “Verbumed and the men crossed. By the 
evening the force wras close to Kurna, I 

jypeedy British arrival, Gefl-. ’ entrenched among the trees north of-
'J'HE “COAKER” 4 cycle can be operated on half the oil consumed by „

- cycle engine. This Engine's power is equal to double the power of some 
2 cycle engines. It is made for the fis hermen’s use and expressly for Trap 
Skiffs and large size Fishing Bullies. It is sold to Union members at whole
sale prices, all commission and middlemen’s profits being cut out. We have Imlles to a,«‘*ace called sami, near 
them on exhibition at our wharf premises; we carry oars and fittinoc m lh,e r.iver' whei'e was the maln Turk" 
stock. Wc guarantee the E^ngine. Write tor particulars and terms apply- iIa:n- and ha-ivy iains in the 
ing to Chairman of F.P.U. Councils concerning this Engine Wp ing La1 turoed the deep soil into a We had now obtained
ly recommend the Engine, as being of the very best make and material, of «ftniei^ préparai ion, Æth from the trenched camps at Kurna and at
being exactly what is needed for the fishermen’s use and GlIARANTFFn BviUsh <fleld glllls ftnd from gunboats Mezera on each side °f the Tigris, to 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION. ‘ rn..> Turkish fire hold off ariy Possible attack from the

A U1 *• 1 J , . _ t # pad, but they were screened by ia north* Turkish troops from Bagdad
It IS aoove all auraole, Simple and capable of doing heavy WQrk it is not date :^roovek and the country over hovered around and in January t^ere

a toy engine. The Engine starts on gasoline, and when started nnp’ra^e ™ xvbi<* our raen danced was as ^ere 5’000 of th6m seven miles trom
kferosené oil The vérv latent imnrnvempntc M * c teU,°PCratOS On as a >ilRard ^t^ble. Under a punish-* Mezera: but they did n°t attack-Kerosene on. ^ine very latest improvements on Motor Engines will be fir*.they never wavered, the Dor, The British had thieved their
tound on the LUAKhR. 1 he man who buys a “COAKER” Engine from &ets eapeçiaI1y behaving with admira-j purpose and had established a bam-
US saves $50 00 on a‘6 HP S80 00 on a8 H P and <iun nnr.n O A I_r D c n ble çpolness and decision. The eue, cade against any advance upon tiie 
' Wefo!, tka’i ï JQHD C 0n a 4 H.P. Engine, my m not wait for the final bayon^ GuW which might threaten India.
i n i^Vf^ne 1Tzrr^^e^0n exhlbition at our premises. We. Cjiar8e’ but brQke and fled- Pursp^ - The situation’ however waa not, A final charge with the bayonet put

also sell 12, 16 and 24 H.P. COAKER Engines; all 4 cycle make - Q^nd Was klvto8t loisible.partly because without its anxieties. In spite of Tur- the whole enemy to flight. The British
along your orders for Spring delivery * * Cf tb^ heavy ground and partly tow- .keys rebuffs in Transcaucasia and casualties amounted to about 700; the

r: 7 c ii ,. » ^ P ^ ^ * . ing to a mirage, which, fortunately tbe diversion toward the Suez Canal’ Turkish not less than 6 000 killed
For full particulars, prices, etc., apply to f°r the enemy, Appeared to screen 8he bad still sufficient troops in the wounded and prisoners

hi® fligbt k- , Bagdad country to outnumber grave-j xYu captured several machine guns
Our losses were 353, of which 130^ the small British army on the'and large quantities of stores 

were m the Dorsets; our killed were Shat-el-Arab. Further reinforce- ’ equipment, including motor
138. The Turkish casualties were esti-j ments were brought from India under ammunition wagons. As usually hap-
matedj at over 1,500. The action de^ Lieut.-General Sir John Nixon, who pens the Arabs set upon the former

I cided Jhe fate of Basra. on his arrival at Basra, took supreme allies and
command of the operations.

During the night a heavy fire was 
kept up from rifles and machine guns 
and in the morning we found the 
Turks in possession of some houses 
and rising ground to the north, from 
which it was imperative that they 
should be ousted. The British ad
vance was completely successful, and 
a simultaneous counter-attack by the, 
Turks from the west was easily re
pulsed with the loss of several hun
dred prisoners.

We

Waterproof ? 7But there was to be no assault. f
That night the Turkish officers ap
proached the British camp donw- 
stream and asked for terms. General 
Fry insisted on an unconditional sur
render and just after midday next 
day the Turkish garrison laid down 
its arms.

Dorsets Rout the Enemy. 
Sahain was found to be deserted, 

and the British moved on for nine I
/

open 
me ,*n- S

complete s

: Coll;\1That afternoon a new force of

A l
Turks was observed to the south, 
where a strong position had been en
trenched some four miles from the 
British lines.

;
■ Htr -w f

ftOn the morning of 
April 14th we moved in force against 
these entrenchments, which contain
ed the bulk of the enemy’s army, at 
least 15,000 strong. We carried their 
advanced positions, and in the after- 

( noon rushed their main trenches.
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These Boots are Waterproof and 
are solid through and through.

These Boots have two Double 
Soles straight to the heel.

These Boots
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. 1 » Inhave Bellows 
Tongues and the leather always 
remain soft. 1

In Black and Tan Leather.
Price $6.50 and $7.00.
Men’s ordinary Pegged Bellows 

Tongue Botts, $3.00 to $3,50.

completed what the British
On the 21st, whilè the bulk of thti

BritlÆ force lay at Sanijek, news Early in January we discovered I The Pursuit TWinc
came that the Turks had evacuated that the Turks were occupying a' The viotnrv nf ohQihog ’ .
toai2tati,de ‘dLU116 *rabSdh^ be„gun atr°Sg PCitioi. on the banks of a end of a serious Turkish offensive for 

h ' Accordingly Gen. canal some eight miles north of Ma- the present. By the 20th, or five days 
Barrett embarked certain troops on zera, and on the 20th we organized a later the Turk torces L.r. TZl
wad s . , strength and dispositions. Supported river 12 of his boats were captured or

Th. Timka tadd3n ,n . y he *unboats we ahelled their sunk, sir John Nixon’s brimant ac-The Turks had sunk three steamers camp and drove them back with some tion had cleared the deit* on* v,
at on. point in the Shat-el-Arab and fifty casualties to oir own troops, m” i00ds *
had a battery to command the place, The Turkish force was èstimated at the pursuit
but, after silencing the battery, the some 5,000 men and six guns. The ing manner

‘° th! e"e™y next appeared near AkWM. on It lad also convinced those shrewd 
A6fc , ,6 e Cf ‘I’s.K.rnn ftiver. the scene of an en- trimmers, the Arabs, that for

. About 10 o clock Gen. gagemept between Sir James Outran, they had placed
reached Basra, where the and the Persians during the Short wrong horse.

/u- 1 - bayonets had begun.
%

f

ii

F. Smallwood,rest 4-^17 Ail- M
*

». • tThe Home of Good Shoes.||r%
8 H.P. C(

■
' 4 HJ». COAKER. were delaying the British, 

was kept up in an amaz-Ws* If you ha,ve any white marks on 
your nails, commonly called “gifts,” 
you may expect as many present* 
as there are marks, as soon as these 
get up to the n^l ends, ih* th* 
course of their natural growth.
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WASHINUrTOJi, Dec. 11.—Emperor 

‘William has personally recalled the 
*naval ' and military attaches of the 
German EmbasSV here, who, by their 
activity,, rendered themselves persona

Paris, Dec. 11.—An ^then’s cor
respondent of Havaç*^ Agency 
sends the following' despatch un
der date of Friday

“The electoral campaign ha 
opened ih €h£ whole of Greece, 1 
the province of Athens govern
ment supporters are divided and 
there are likely to be two lists, one 
supported by the followers of M. 
Gounaris, Minister of the Interior, 
and the other by adherents of M. 
Phallis, Minister of Justice. The 
French Minister, M. Guillemen, 
had an audience with the King to
day.”

:

"The Return of Richard Neal.”
| ‘A beautiful 3-part social drama featuring1 Francis X. Bushman-, Nell Craige, Bryant Washburn.

' s r i ! “THE WAYWARD BROTHERS." ‘HAZARDS OF HELEN.”
Norrhan Talmadge in a powerful two-act Vitagraph melo-drama.

A
xsW!SS SOCIALISTS I grdta to 4heUnitad ^t^tes..,GO\> 

<er$rrient. | > >

* •AND PEACE . : ,.)» • .
¥*•ii

Jt\* *1 V
» frs : $%{nThe Emperor." has requested the 

United States use its good offices in 
securing a safe conduct tor the de
parting attaches, and for their sue** 
cessprs, who Will he named later. •

i11.—The See Helen in still another most thrilling feat. ’ Atpi IMS, Dec. 
group 
says
introduced the following interpella- 

“ls the Federal Council think-

Socialist 
in the Swiss National Council', f. r

IN THE PARK.; eta 1 lavas despatch from Berne. i: r> I
*ti * ■ *An Èssaneÿ Charlie'Chaplin comedy rfot,—Laugh — Laugh—Laugh.

DON’T LET THE CHILDREN MISS THE GREAT BIG BUMfPER <■ MATINEE SATURDAY. 

COMING—WHO PAYS?—A series of Twelve splendid 3-part dramas, featirdëaliflg Ntith sottie Vital qUe$8ibi£ S

lion: 4of offering alone, or conjointly 
nith the governments of other coun
ts its good offices to the belliger- 

in order to bring about some cou

th vins NBULGARIA AND GREECE
t

LONDON, Dec. 11.—The Bulgarianeuts s>Helusion of an armastice to prepare for 
negotiations for peace?"

The interpellation will be developed 
by ai. G. Reulich. Dean of the group.

BE SURE AND SEE CHARLIE CHAPLIN TO-DAY.
r- ;i *<-; , ». .»• - •.îthÂ.s ,.) ■ < i ' r l-î ÎFi " ’

<y Premier, M. Radoslavoff, stated in an 
interviewGREECE TO DECIDE SOON that^s§he Central 
have over a million men at their dis
posal in the Balkans, says a despatch 
from Amsterdam.

Powers •i

ATHENS, Dec. 11.—The ,French
Minister had his second conference of 
this week with King Constantine this

"D:rtv rill-i, i

■o
atTO BE A BANK HOLIDAY

CASINO THEATRE—The Last Day-2.30, 3.40, 7.30; 8.40 and 9.50.morning. Subsequently the Ministers 
of the Entente Powers called on 
Premier Skouloudis.

It is learned, on good authority, 
that energetic representations were 
made for the purpose of inducing 
Greece to hasten action in regard to 
the facilities demanded for the Allied 
troops at Salonika.

A decisive move on the part of the 
Greek Government is expected mom
entarily.

FALLING BACK
LU>bV>. Dec. 11 (official)—At re- 

the request of the bankers. Asquith 
lias decided that January 1, lf>16, shall 
be a hank holiday in England 
Wales, in order that the banks, with 
their greatly depleted staffs, may at
tend without 
that day. which is always one of the 
busiest days of the banking year.

It is not intended that the day 
should he kept as a general holiday 
as in Scotland.

SOÊ1A, Dec. 11.—The French 

British armies continue to fall back 
before the Bulgarians, who have oc
cupied a number of additional posi
tions formerly held by the 
troops, says a report issued by the 
War Office here to-day.

and
FINAL OPPORTUNITIES TO WITNESS THE TWO GREATEST MILITÀRŸ PRODUCTIONS EVER TAKEN.

and :

i

LORD KITCHENER, F MAllied
interruption to work

:
•J1 ? C; mi4* k~

GREEKS TO DEMOBILIZE
ON HIS RECTNT VISIT TO THE “FIRING-LINE,” AND

ATHENS, Dec. 11.—The Greek Gov- 
has made all arrangements , for the 
demobilization of the army, and it is 
expected that a decree to this effect 
will be issued shortly.

OUR BOYS,’’ Hie First Newfoundland Regiment.ifo iiDERBY’S SCHEME
CLOSES AT MIDNIGHT

0NORGE STEAMER SUNK i

L0N1HIN, Dec. 11.—The Norwegian 
steamer Ingstad has been sunk. Ex- 
cep; for one man. who was drowned 
all the crew are saved.

The Inastad was a vessel of 78U 
tons gross and built in 1910.

ADMISSION—ADULTS, 20c.;, CHILDREN, 10c.LONDON. Dec. 11.—There was an 
unexpected rush this morning at the 

j recruiting stations. Physicians and 
i clerks who, were nearly exhausted 

j by the work of the last three days, 
j were confronted on arriving at their 
! posts this morning with long lines of 
men. In many cases several hun-

i.
o £js£S- ra k-* rGERMAN PAPER SUPPRESSED .tfc

m
LONDON, Dec. 11.—General 

Kessel, commander at Berlin, 
prohibited the further publication of 
the Post, the leading 
newspaper, says the Amsterdam cor-

von
has

JÊÊ >"* V.to.*: j•iAnTWO KILLED, ENGRASSED IN
POLITICAL SITUATIONS

m
:<y SEVERAL INJURED :ROSSLEY S EAST END THEATRE.-MANY APPLICANTS i

Conservative
! dreds were waiting for the opening 

CHRIST 1ANIA, Dec. 10.—The Nor-1 of the doors. To handle such crowds
ANCONA, Paly, Dec. 11.—An Aus- LONDON, Dec. 11.—A

trian aeroplane flew over the city yes- j from Salonika, dated
despatch 

says ;
terday 'and dropped bombs which kil- j “Complete calm prevailed yesterday 
led two people and injured several and throughout the night on the front

respondent of the Exchange Tele
wegian Parliament will not award the : the-staffs at the recruiting stations graph Co.
Nobel peace prize this year, follow- i have been increased, 
ing the course adopted last

Friday
I St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.

Its offence was an article hostile 
1 he enrollment, under Earl Derby’s to any form of peace unless Germany 

|'Plan, ends at midnight. i Send the Children to the Matinee
Miss Madge Locke,

year ! of the Entente forces. The retirement 
of the Allies is proceeding in good 
order.

others.
No material damage was done.when no award was made. retains all occupied territory.

; y
The political situation continues to 

engross the public.
j

h
HP-o- IN SONGS AND DANCES.

ARTICLES REQUIRED FOR THE NOT THERE YET

Mr. Ballard Brown and | 
Miss Locke,

p
eLONDON, Dec. 11.—The reported

German occupation of Gi^vgeli is un
true lays the Salonika correspondent

%
i n

EVERY-DAY NEEDS OF LIFE
\ > - - -,Jfrs •5 * - -<s - -

■ of Reuter’s Telegram Co. Up to four 
o’clock Friday afternoon there 

k no enemy in the immediate neighbour- 
S hood of Gievgeli.

! x IN DAINTY ACT.

SURE TO PLEASE. THE LITTLE ONES

mwas
a a

THE LATEST AND BEST PICTURES. hr:
u >

AT PRICES WITHIN THE REACH OF THE MOST ECONOMICAL. WILL EVACUATE LEMBERGi

NOTE -The Grand Production, , "BEAUTY AND THE 
will eclipse anything ever seen here.

j <• if &Ï4-+4 if -v,,| *

PETROGK AD, Dec. 11.—A report 
that the Austrians and Germans are 
evacuating Lemberg the capital of 

■ Galica, arrived here today from Kiev.

BEAST,
5,Blouses ! Blouses ! Children’s 

Serge Dresses Men’s Pants t- ;o
Ladies’ Black Repp Blouses

Collars made so that they can 
be used high or low. . . .

BERLIN, Dec. 11. The retreat of 
, the British and French expeditious 

J in Serbia is being conducted 
great difficulty. Ther main 

4 have ben unable to disenge itself and 
retire unhampered, leaving only rear
guards behind to delay their pur-

Dark color with neat stripe, medium 
weight and suitable for winter wear. 
Excel1 nt aring quali-

value
$1.60 with Fancy Facings and 

' Scolloped Yolks.
each.

*

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.with
forces s:

75c ties. a *t
\ iiSi

Presents EDGAR JONES and JÙSTINÀ HÙFF in

“MEN OF THE MOUNTAINS,"
A Two-Reel Luhin Feature. >

“THE MAN IN MOTLEY”

Colored Repp Blouses t
i*Men’s Shirts suits.

Instead of permitting them to 
this, the Bulgarian and 
troops are maintaining the 
touch with the foe. who are, therefore, 
forced to retire, fighting at

i >Girls’ Navy 
Corduroy Dresses

do
Very Dainty.

V e have them in Green with Tan Spot, 
Tan with Sax Blue Spot 
Navy with Green Spot; ea.

Teutonic
closest

ft,Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Soft 
Finish dimity, in Stripe pat- 
terns................. ................. ..

A

$1.60 s> An Essanay Melo-Drama.$1.75 everyup. <
“ANDY OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED”step.

1 XThis, it is reported here, explains 
Tthe loss of six British guns south of 

Strumitza.

t Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Fast
Percale with

According to size. HA Drama Featuring G. M. Anderson—Broncho Billy....

Light, Fancy
Crepeoline Blouses

Color 85 ci “HAM AMONG THE REDSKINS”■n-

Infants Boots 4 ’
A Roaring Comedy with Lloyd Hamilton and Bud Duncan.ROTTERDAM, Dec. 11.—The Bul

garian Government has proposed to 
a Geerk creation of a neutral zone 
on Greecian, Serbian and Macedoni

an frontiers, whereby both coun 
tries will be compelled to hold their 

. troops at rifle shot distance from 
L the frontier, says a Sofit correspond- 

’ ent of the Berlin Lokal Azieger. It 
pis expected that Greece will accept 
this proposal.

!
t.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from neat 
Fancy Stripe Repp ma
terial with French Cuffs

: The Popular Crescent 
Vocalist,

SINGING NOVELTY SONGS AND BALLADS.
DAN DELMAR,In Tan, Pink, Cream, Blue 

and Black Colors.
Special Price 

each.

Nice Pretty ^Stripe Effects.
Collars are in Green, Purple, Tan, Saxe 

Blue to suit the various color stripes. 
Fitted with Gold Pear 
Buttons.............. ,.

$1.10
NrGOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS/

A COMFORTABLE ÀNÙ XXT.lt VENTILATE^ THEATRÉ.tij

Ii ■

$1.20 28c Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Soft 
Finish Silk Spot Lustre, double 
stitched and reinforced 
back and front...................

SEND THE CHILDREN ON SATURDAY TO THE BIG
MATINEE—EXTRA PICTURES AND AN EXTRA SONG.$1.25Children’s

White Fleeced Vests
af w»;* k- ■ ,_■) SpÿX-y. H-

Black Sateen Blouses o—
A GUNNING ACCIDENT v s A «

É*Men’s Heavy Knit Overshirts.
Correct in style and shape.. 65cVith Embroidered and Tucked 

Front and Tucked Collar... 90c if bsExtra Special Value. 4V-/ v uî .. 4-i Mr. Eli Whiteway had a tele
gram to-day from Dr. Procornier 
paying that a man, a resident of 
(Clark’s Beach, had been severely 
wounded by a gun and was being 
,sent along by the shore train for 
ihospital. No name or other par
ticulars were given.

T

27c up. i■

IMOTICE »ClMen’s Grey Union Shirts, with
out collar. Each. , . . .. ..

I

55c . •- mr-
According to; size. m

. W U -I.Ladies’
Flannelette Blouses

In Light, Medium and Dark Shades. 
ALL MODERATELY PRICED.

i * ^
Men s Flannel Shirts, all with newest 

stripes and without col- 4M A A 
lar.. . . .. .. ;. .. .. ..

i

held at St. John’s, on Dec. lSth; 191|; 
for the purpose of eonfirming Résolu» 
t ons passed at the General Meetings 
ol the said Cdmpâhÿ, on Nov. 1^6; 1914, 

l and Nov. 25, 1915, authorizing the in 
rig of thé capital 6\ said fislier- 

rtien’s Union Trading Coihpany, Ltd. 
Iront $106,000 to $250,000.

W. W. HALFYARD, Secretary.

Lr

Children’s Wool Caps > 'Sa■ » • « 1 ; -o
A jviAN SEVERELY HURT 

—
» Wltile at work, on Cochrane St. 
Ghurfh yesterday, Eben. Sparks 
of Bà|y Roberts slipped and fell 
across a joist and was so severely' 
hurt That later at the S.A. Food 
[Depot Dr. Frazer was called to 
him and* he was# sent to hospital 
for an immediate operation. His 
injuries were internal, the kidneys 
%éing much affected.

Various Colors. •• ?” ê;US*

35e GrjüTlup. I V

Boys’, Negligee ShirtsLadies’
Wool Underwear

In all Sizes.

.Negligee Shirts, 65 cin newest 
Stripes, with Laundered CuffsBoys’

Wool Underwear
I

• * -'-1% • ’ <

40cBoys’ Blue Chambray Shirts,
Band Cuff; good wearing, ea.

- ».
Garment 85c Garment. 75c up. $ ■ . 3# ,4** 4 V* V N®creasi<>Ï w

f FLORIZEL’S PASSENGERS
i'JM ’ * *

-
■ \ ,"-’X\

. Thei ils at 7 p, 
Halifax, ahd New York, taking as 
passenger|; Miss Smith, Miss J. 
Summer^fyii^l Cunningham, Capt 
F. Smeitzer. Miss J. Shortall, Miss 
J. McDonald; Mrs. Schurig, Miss 

der and 3 second class.

. for9 | > ■
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St John’s Dec. 1st. 1Ô15.
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T) t T. again asserted yesterday 
• that Mr. Coaker has not al

ways sized up this war situation 
'exactly in the first month of the 
iwar he was denouncing the Gov
ernment because a^ moratorium 
(was not proclaimed ^ . . . but Sir 
E. P. Morris had backbone enough 
to refuse.

We contend that our position 
JSvas the propèr one and the Pre
mier risked a great deal by not 
calling the House together imme
diately and passing the measure 

twhich was passed a month later.
A moratorium would not have 

seriously affected the Colony had 
it been put in operation for a 
month or two immediately after 
iwar broke out, as it would enable 
all business men to ascertain ex
actly where they stood. That a 
smash up was prevented at that 
time is due not to anything done 
by the Premier or Government but 
to action taken amongst business 
men themselves here and in Eng
land who established a morator
ium of their own which enabled 
all to find their feet up to the time 
the House opened.

It was as a preventative that 
Mr. Coaker wished a moratorium 
to be established. Many of us 
know how near to disaster some 
of our business houses were the 
(two first months after war open-

%

.

■

I

jed.
W7e have forgotten about busi

ness as much as the Premier or P. 
?. ever knew and we most decid
edly affirm that, the Premier show
ed no proper regard to the serious 
financial situation which confront
ed the business of the Colony the 
first month or two after the war 
opened. He did not realize the 
jirue condition prevailing.

Go to the Bank of Nova Scotia 
d ask the Manager , whkt, was 

-h- done.hy:that Bank to-.assist busi
ness durjng tffé;twp;ffirst motiths 
mntn&twaarsuiAt leasts three large 
fish exporting firms would have

t
f
| a-—

yV*>'-
!

gfc

t V >

'gone smash at that time had it not 
been for aid rendered* by the Bank 
of Nova Scotia and' the tacit tm-

■i—.
: :

-

derstanding amongst most busi
ness men in establishing a mora
torium amongst themselves.

With a full knowledge of the 
situation then confronting the 
Cofony and the conditions sincfe 
prevailing, we boldly assert again 
that’the Premier deserve no credit 
Tfor any action of his taken to aid 
the crisis that the Colony passed 

:t .•t'JtbfVMgh in August and September
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P. T. McGrath

Our Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.”

% %W.

(

pTo Every Man His Own.”)
*

The Mail and Advocate
Issued every day from the. office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager 
JOHN J. ST. JOHN

1914. Any school boy would have 
the Premier for anything bene
ficial in connection with the man-

been able to stiffen that backbone 
which the writer-in last night’s 
Herald claimed he had and protect 
ed the interests of this Country 
from the political vultures who 
have devoured our national as-

Newfoundland Fisheries frozen state will beimported 
from Gloucester, Mass., and it is 
not unlikely there will also be a 
good supply of frozen herring. 
The outfitting for the winter fish-

thousand barrets was
France last week—it is to be hoped 
the venture will prove 
and may be the means of

successful
opening

up a new market to out fishermen 
•ery .is much larger than formerly, Lobsters
w.a result n^doubt;^ 1^ ^ery few>les are being

fishermen ;*,th few exceptions 
.-V 9$. look forward tosuccessful T&vfe made ,1(^1 safe* to le mer- 

was thought that thç market Was* seàhéti. It Sto' be hopeé^eir p{- ch a)lt|N8$ÿ *n d w7 m a r km n g ‘
%ood>foÀone hundred; thous d labors will .be^ci^ed' season’s ' catcly , in; the «United
quintals. * But o*iSgT.f$ doubt to 5lth success, because “of allien Stat#s7and England. Th| iocaI 
that country's* doubt fui attitudlb to^ «hat go downtto the seâ:.iinsà^^k is $13.50 per câse—vyjth very

a ^FvoeTànîa-;: ^tie• undergo ..greater hardshtpstl Httje demand, 
tion was (issued;by our Govern-. *ce> sleet, frost and snow 
ment, no doubt at the request of blade still .more hazardous by

Arctic storm, than those brave 
Newfoundland, fishermen who 
prosecute the winter fishery off 
the S.W. Coast of Newfoundland.

Cod Oil
The price of common Cod-oil 

still continues to advance. The 
price from fishermen to merchant 
is $140.00 per tun, which is the 
highest figure given for ten years,
'and the end is not yet in sight.
To-day reports are current that as 
high as $150.00 per tun will be
paid before the end of the present KEIR HARDIE’S VACANT SE\T 
month. There appears to be an 
abnormal demand for this class’of 
oil in the United States, and it is 
current news, that all of the Nor
wegian stock o# oil was bought-up 
early in the season by the Ger
mans, which practically means 
that Newfoundland oil has an un
limited market. Refined oil re
mains steady at $1.30 per gallon ; 
of this quality there is very little 
offering for sale.

agement of public affairs since the 
w^r opened. He has done nothing 
but play a w^ting g^ms^hrysting

on the
As Viewed by " The Canadian Fishermen.”

k 'I •" •. ‘ ■ ■ «'Vj
(Fr<?m Our Own Correspondent) •
.cA*,STATEMENT just issued by 

Deputy Minister * of? |ew- 
foûridlànd, gives the total amount 
qf codfiçh shipped „ direct, |tom 
Labrador to European markets 
this season as 107,147 quintal^, as 
against 91,048 -quintals shipped 
from the Coast last season.'pThe 
first cargo that left the Coast this 
season was on Sept. 6, on board 
the S.S. Beothic, and the last car
go to be shipped was on Nov. 6, 
by the sailing vessel ‘R. J. Owens.’
In all, twenty-three sailing vessels 
and two steamships were engaged 
in conveying the above amount of 
fish to market. The largest cargo 
taken on any one ship was 14,370 
quintals shipped by the 
“Fagertun,” and the smallest car
go that of the “Gracie,” taking 3,- 
500 quintals. In addition to the 
amount of fish shipped direct from 
the Coast, almost all the “floaters” 
brought their catches home to 
Newfoundland “to make,” and at

*4tieg.*Fps, 08
è§Wn&n>fiftr,tifc V .*U. IVthe whole Yè "V .X. ** ;< £

‘bumness conimunity 4ïnb leav^ng^ y4s>Sir jax ^prçi^ ppce ^id be; v 
t^oakètJsirigfle_ hiindêï to fight xMedwitasbe/id-^r-d, aqd

, Reduction in prjces of jS^'ery. pio?"%o 6» Mbbbtilige^eO|fle can whi^ 
-duce and advances in .provisions.7 :: pec tb thêntselve^-i/ '

Had there been, no F.P.U. .in ,
’August 1914 the Fishermen d^SV there’^, not, a
CoTony would to-day be in » de- -g coal ^j,p1y 0 have given 
plorable condition. , Tl\p high' • 0uf;*' ;
prices paid for fishery produce and It makes us shudder and hold our 
the operation of the Trading Co. breath,
in controlling prices is what saved ^ne ^bese days we must freeze
«.U,, ^ 'to death,the situation ; but not one ounce
of thanks is due the Premier or In connection with our timber 
Government, for they have en- they will remember the disgrace- 
deavoured to soak the people by ful manner in which the “Picnic” 
grabbing every possible cent pro- Party led by Sih Tax Morris has 
curable, and wasting hard earned given away our assets in this re
money in reckless expenditure spect to party followers and his 
and givings out that is a disgrace best-friend the Reids, and in an-
to every member of the Govern- ticipation of the days to come can
ment. • mournfully hum the following:—

Don’t compare the action of the y * .
two men again P.T., for the one °ne of.these daYs in blank despair

„ . .. . . .. . p We will look on a landscapeyou attempt to mahgn ,s as far parcKed and bare;
above the other as the angels are Where once the fotest so nobly
above man. stood," ,

There won’t be enough for kind
ling wood.

dor fish. Last year Greece bougfw 
69>60Z4$Hs4ot Labr$éâoafish 
ed at $396,432.00, and this ye^P

• .>

A! .

Pickled xSalmon t
There is a remarkable scarcity

of this fish in our markets, little or 
none offering for sale. The price 
is $16.00 per tierce, 
ceeded in many 
large shipment of pickled 
came forward from the Moravi 
Mission, Labrador, this fall, 
fish was

the Imperial Government, prohibit 
ing the exporting of fish of all 
kinds, whether cured, salted or 
fresh, to any other couatry in 
Europe except France, Russia, 
Italy, Spain and Portugal, 
enforcing of this order is a very 
serious matter for many of our 
fishermen, who still have their 
season’s voyage on hand, and for 
our merchants who have bought 
quanties of this fish at very high 
prices, very little of which has as 
yet reached market. As a result 
of this order not to send any fish 
to Greece, some fifteen cargoes of 
fish are now held at Gibraltar wait

a price not ex
years. Quite a

trout
The ian

The
very well put up in bar

being 
ready buy- 

prices.—December

rels and puncheons, 
auctioned for sale, met

and
S.S.

ers and good 
Canadian Pisherman.

<►

The result of the first important bve 
election for Parliament since the be
ginning of the war has unmistakable 
significance. Two candidates stood 
for Keir .Hardie’s vacant seat. Both 
were Laborites, one being the “offic
ial,” the other the “unofficial,” 
didate.

-<y present a complete estimate of 
this amount is not available, but 
it is thought, it will not be far 
short of the amount shipped di
rect from the Coast to market, or 
in the neighborhood of 100,000 
quintals, so that taking all into Newfoundland Government and 
consideration, the Labrador voy- Board of Trade are in daily com
age has been very much better munication with the British Gov- 
than expected. The- fish brought ernment on the subject. It is to 
to Newfoundland by the “float- be hoped that the movement, if 
ers” in former years was mostly not successful in getting the fish 
all made very hard and dry or as {to Greece will for the present at 
the fishermen call it “shore : least, remove the heavy tariff re
cured.” This year, however, the | strictions which prevent our fish 
market demands were for “Soft ! going into France, which

ing for orders, and it is certainly, 
one of the greatest setbacks to- our 
trade since the beginning of the 
war. It is to be hoped that the 
embargo will not continue long, 
and to this effect I understand the

Sir Tlax’s “Backbone”
Ford’s “Peace ShipN inspired article under the 

heading “The Coal Question” 
appeared in last evening’s Herald. 
The article in question was a long 
winded attempt to draw public at
tention from the real facts at issue 
in the question' of a coal famine 
now facing St. John’s. Instead of 
meeting our questions in a 
straight forward manner the 
writer referred to abovë brings us 
over the world, painting a picture 
of how shipping has been reduced 
and fells us the startling 
that evert thjf Allan boats, which 
ply between here and the Old 
Co untry;* a re not • nning 
now.

rW-e feel «y» the news that coal 
importations must therefore be 
slack on account of the ftllan Line 
steamers not/cSallirig here will be 
an eye-opener to all our citizens. 
We never understood the Allan Or 
Furness Line off steamers freight
ed coal here-’

A can-'"
Both supported the Govern

ment. Between two suchHENRY FORD who is charter
ing a “peace ship” to convey 

a number of Americans across the 
Atlantic with the object of discuss
ing with European representatives 
ways and means for substituting 
arbitration for force in future dis
putes declares that he realizes that 
his chance of bringing about any 
cessation of hostilities at present 
is about one in a thousand but that 
with 20,000 persons being killed, 
or starved to death, every day that 
one chance is worth taking.

It is easy to sneer at Ford and to 
indulge in cheap witticisms at his 
idea of a peace argosy but most ofJ 
these jibes are based upon a mis
understanding of the object of the 
undertaking and, in addition, are 
directed at the man himself.

men there
would seem to have been little choice. 
Yet the candidate wffio had the back
ing of the South Wales Miners’ Fed
eration was beaten by the sizable 
jority of 4,000 votes.

ma
The explana

tion of this result is partly that 
“unofficial” candidate made his 
paign upon the issue, of the

Herring Fishery

The opening of the herring fish
ery last month looked very bright 
with good prices and a few good 
catches, but to date expectations 
have not been realized for a big 
catch. Up to the present large 
catches have not been made as in 
other years, and apparently the 
very stormy weather has had some 
thing to do in preventing the fish 
from coming into shallower waters 
in the different Arms and' BaW« 
Fishermen think that with western 
v/inds and more frost in the Sir, 
the herring will swarm to land, 
and it is not too late yet for a good 
voyage ; up to the present- some 
twenty-five American and Cana
dian schooners have arrived at 
Bay of Islands and Bonne Bay, 
and have commenced operations, 
some with a fair measure of suc
cess. In addition to this fleet of 
schooners which will be increased 
later on, there are several New
foundland schooners in the busi
ness this season, and several 
Scotch packers have taken up the 
work on shore and those who have 
been augmented again by several 
Newfoundland traders and mer
chants who have gone into the 
trade, all with the one idea in view 
of putting up a superior brand, 
following as closely as possible 
the Scotch Cure, even to excel it
self. All of the spring and sum
mer catch of herring has been 
shipped to market, so that is prac
tically no herring in St. John’s at 
present. The price of that grade 
of fish—=split herring is $3.00 to 
$3.50 per brl., but there is 
offering for sale.

In the first time in the history 
of the country a shipload of salt 
herring, containing over three

the
cam-

energet-
ic prosecution of the war, while his 
opponent contented himself with a 
more moderate tone. But it is point
ed out that the unsuccessful candi
date had been connected with the In
dependent Labor party and its anti
war doctrines, and that this heavily 
handicapped him in the contest. Such 
a result would, -be . significant in 
election district in England, but, in the 
district which had sent to Westmin-

ntry jcou
Labrador. Cure,” which meant for | is also in need of fish supplies.< 
the fish to be very heavily salted, | Newfoundland Merchantable Fish 
and after being washed from the 
salt bulk received only one and ! 
days4 sun, when it was ready for 
market. •/:

news

The price for Newfoundland 
Merchantable “Shore dried cod-here any

fish” is still holding firm at $7.50
ster the leader of the peace element 
in the British Socialists, a man some 
of~ whose-„futter|mfi,ea •.A'egarding the 
war had led a LondOiv newspaper to 
call his attention to an Order in Coun
cil prescribing penalties for giving aid 
to the ènemy, it is conclusive upon the 
pont of Britain’s determination to see 
the war through.—The Nation.

per quintal. Several cargoes 
route to the S part if h ft-nd; Portu
guese markets, where the demand

en
The price for this class of fish

advanced all through the fall until 
it reached the unusual priefe °fjfor 
$6.50 per quintal. How it happens j zjjjan 
that those of the fishermen who 
got their fish shipped before the 
9th inst. were most fortunate and ;

same is very brisk. The Bra- 
-j market for one quintal 

drums, small hard dried “Shore

We,
as loyal citizens of the Empire, are 
determined to see the war to such 
a conclusion that peace will be as- jfish” is exceedingly good. Several

. |vessels are being loaded at differ-
luclçy, because since that date ajem wh in the harbor fer tHs
great slump has taken place in Uarket and win be rushed a
Soft Cured Labrador fish," the ; as quickly as possible. The v

price fell $1.00 per quintal during wet weather prevailing during

October and November has con- 
per quintal, and at this price very siderably retarded the shipping of
few are buying, as ,t is thought fish t0 market this season_ |ike.
the price will go still lower. The wise causing considerable del
cause for the decline in price has j in the dryi of late c New.
been brought about through the foundland and Bank fish and
delicate situation of matters in

sured for generations tp come, if, 
indeed, it is not made ^impossible 
for any one nation again to plunge 
half the world into the horrors and

ï

; Quite true is the fact that the 
Black Diamond Line has with
drawn its steamers off this route; 
but this fact the Premier well

A new shoe placed upon the table 
for inspection will lead the wearer 
into unlucky paths.

?miseries that are inseparable from 
armed conflict. the past week from $6.50 to $5.50 If you see it in the open and turn 

the silver in your pocket upside 
down you will be wealthy for the 
month.

knew months ago—and right here 
we ask the writer of that

This, we venture 
to think,kis the only attitude pos
sible to adopt although 
ily it is the one fraught with the 
most regrettable cost in life. The 
Empire, in short, feels somewhat 
as the Northern States felt in the 
dark days of the Civil War, in the 
language of their poets :

inspir
ed” article how is it that many of 
the Black Diamond Line steamers, 
the Cobap, Cape Breton and Louis

necessar-

The miser seldom sees the rose. 
The understanding heart is what 

is needed above all else.
Endeavor to be courteous to old 

and young.

berg can arrive here with coal car
goes for the Reid-Nfld. 
pany? Why is it not possible for 
Sir Tax Morris to get thejm to 
freight a few cargoes for the coal 
dealers here in St. John’s?

Corn- some of the late catches of “float
ers” in Labrador. It is not un
likely that a large amount of this 
late caught fish will remain in salt 
bulk all the winter to be made 
next spring and find its way to 
market early next summer with 
the winter and very parly spring 
catches of our Banking Fleet.

Greece, which country was a large 
customer for “Soft cured” Labra-

t

“In the flush of perfect triumph, 
And the gloom of utter rout, 
We’vé sworn on 

field,
We mean to fight it out!”

ignorance nor prejudice 
should be allowed to influence us. 
If a sincere and thoughtful sugges 
tion be made or movement be 
started anywhere tending to a so- 
lfuion of the great question it 
should be analyzed in the spirit in 
which it is preferred and if found 
unsuitable or inopportune or 
based upon1' wrong premises should 
be put aside in all firmness and 
with all dignity. We think Mr. 
Ford’s plan should be treated, for 
the present at any rate.—Ottawa 
Citizen.

nor

J. J. St. John
To Shopkeepers:

The more one looks at this coal 
famine case the more forceably 
are they struck with the undeni
able fact that the efforts, belated

many a bloody

Yet this spirit should not blind 
us to the sincerity of motive^ the 
strength of conviction of those

see
as soon,as

as they are, of the Premier’s 
merely efforts on

Early Winter Codfishery
Scarcely before the 

fishery is over preparations are 
being made for the winter fishery 
on the S.W. Coast of Newfound
land—operations will begin 
al weeks earlier than 
years; and a start will be made 
about the New Year. Squid in a

are
paper, and 

should not be taken seriously by 
our people. Paper efforts 
cheap and we have had many il
lustrations of such efforts on the 
part of Sir Tax Morris the

summer
100 dozen 

ROYAL PALACE 
Baking Powder at 

50c dozen tins.

animated solely by a desire to 
the slaughter stopped 
possible. Henry Ford, in our un
ited opinion, is wrong in attempt
ing to launch a peace movement 
at this time.

are v

none
sever- 

in formerpast
twenty years. Claiming that is just 
as reasonable to blame Mr. Coaker 
for people failing to make a good 
catch of fish the past 
the writer in last

He would be doing 
an injury to those who come after 
us by making indecisive the ,560 Dozen 

TOILET SOAP 
1 dozen in a Box, 

35c dozen.

pre- 
us re

spect his motives; that, after all, 
is the standard by which we should 
judge others—even those with 
whom we cannot agree even in 
part: Mt As. neither dignified,^hon-
cst 4M
ity o-f;the occasion fd ascrjffe |.

4Uïd suât ja-man
as Ford or td^those associated with i 

^/ft/éièVatinÿ ‘ to in-
As regards Sir Tax Morris JtaV- l dulgë'im^bey:concerning-hb per-1 

î g backbone enough to*refuse to j.soinaf affafrsjL;1; ; .1 \ - r..!
be stampeded into such a policy ax' 
establishing a Moratorium in 
August, 1914, we can only add that 
the establishing of any measure to 
safeguard the Colony m any crisis 
which may comfort us would never 
appeal to E. P. Morris for such

sent awful conflict. But letseason, 
evening’? 

Herald thinks he has made a good 
impression. What has last Reid-Newfoundland Coyears,
or this year’s fishery to do anyway 
with a possible coal famine:W this 
man’s town? Evidently" .ÿ'hëh; 
someone is rattled he getsmerv 

ous and thinks a heretofore" too'1 
confiding public swallows all he

500 Dozen 
BLACK ? mi at 

10c lb.

|emn

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR EXCURSIONS.
. > eap

>1

t.S;says.:"
r .

.$ <
) ij,

Return Tickets will be issued between all Stations and
^Ports of Call at ONE WAY FIRST CLASS

FARE, good going Dec. 23rd to 25th, and good returning 
up to Dec. 27th, also good going Dec. 30th to January 1st, 
and good returning January 3rd.

ONE WA Y AND ONE THIRD FIRST
CLASS FARE.—Good going from Dec. 21st to Jan. 
1st, and good returning up to Jan. 4t1h.

150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48c dozen.

The thinking people Koli t*w 
world to day may be likened ' to a 
great deliberative assembly or leg
islative engaged in the discussion 
of a problem that must affect 
born generations for centuries to 
come, a problem whose decision 
must be "approached with all the 
intelligence and sincerity of pur
pose of which we 
Neither hate, nor,-racial animosity,* I

un

matters as these are beyond his 
reasoning powers.

If Sir Tax had backbone other 
than gutta percha he might have

J.J.StJolmare capable.
Daekwortk 8t A LeMsrebait U

R l < > m
mmk K. V5*

. Y . j? tfB*
. ■B ;:rS
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muAnotherFrom Our B
^ F>-ARMENIAN MASSACRES 

ASTOUNDING FIGURES

W

g^fr&HWEl Useful
r', ,r' iit,r* i fnMWBir ^ x

Mm as 
Gifts

ComplaintSailor ‘Boys sON A .

£k‘
V < M .i. i * v,j«

H. M. S. Excellent, 
Mess 65, Whale Island,
, Portsmouth.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—While I see so much in 

your valuable paper about the present 
Government and. Light House Keep
ers, I thought you may be able to pub
lish what happened to me through 
the Government or the Light House 
Keeper of Western Bay.

My boy about eleven years old, 
while looking for the cow, picked up

-

1-*v
WjF™T” ▼ TTTT T % * F f '4W& r> I f J - W- . x ■

today. He has a personal knowledges 
of conditions Armenia and has, 
received officii Report telling of the ' 
fate suffered- by the helpless Jkrmenÿ
ifliQS*

Commander i Agbetiâô Goxrth), wto 
Italian eonsil-geiieraîx Üt Tret? 

bizond for six years, gave ''té th*> y 
world the first authentic, news pftjBi 
conditions in 5 Armenia and it was

%
Herewith The Journal pre

sents the first official and eom- _ 
plete story of Armenian mas
sacres. It was secured by Cam- 
iUo Cianfarra, Rome correspond
ent of the International News
service and wired to The jour
nal. today. It will be given in 
two sections, the first dealing 
With the situation in the various 
Armenian provinces and showing 

' that 950,000 Armenians are 
counted as destroyed since the 
Turks began thb recent mas
sacres. The second, which will 
appear in tomorrow’s Journal, 
will be received from New York 
by wire tonight.

By Camilla Cianfâra, International 
News Service Staff Correspondent. , 
ROME, Dec. 5:—We solemnly be

lieve that out of the millons or more 
inhabitants of the provinces of Tre- 
bizond, Erzerum, Sivas, Van, Bitlis, 
Diarbekr and Khar put hardly 50,- 
000 have escaped.”

These few words reveal A TRA
GEDY WITHOUT PARALLEL IN 
THE WAR. They show that the frag
mentary reports which have reach
ed thq outside world of the Armen
ian massacres gave only glimpses of 
the actual situation, .

Story of Armenian Prelate.
It was an Armenian prelate who 

made this statement to the Interna
tional News service correspondent

My Dear Mother,—I now take my 
pen in hand to drop you âr few lines 
to let you know I am well and enjoy
ing the best of health as yèt. I got no
thing strange to tell you. I have no
thing to say to you, only I would like 
for you to send me a pair of socks and 
cuffs, do them up good and I will get near the lighthouse some gun- 
them alright. I got a letter from Geo. powder. Not knowing what . it 
to-day, he is well and wishes to be was or the danger of it, he brought 
remembered to you all, he got no let
ter from home yet, I am going to 
write him to-day. Mother, do not think 
anything about me, I hope to get home 
again alright. I will be alfight, I got 
a good job and lots of chums here in 
the old country. I wish I could send 
you a Christmas box but I am afraid 
you would not get it. I have nothing 
else to say to you. So good by from

ty
3

«El m.

fk .
H

4 g■j *
■f

was

We have large variety of Toys and Fancy
Goods, now ready for the Xmas trade*

Christmas Cards, Dolls, Cradles,
Picture Books, Rubber Balls,
Drums, Tool Sets, Tea Sets, Me
chanical Toys, Etc. Handkerchief 
and Glove Boxes%/Trinket Boxes,
Pin Trays, P. C. Albums, Etc.
Perfumes in Fancy Boxes -

.
through him that the International 
News Service correspondent was eâr*# 
able to get the interview with tiup 
Armenian prélate.

it home and my oldest boy, my opl> 
help, threw it in the stove. It ex
ploded and blew off two of his fingers 
and thumb and he is disabled for life. 
So sir, you can see that this Govern
ment Light House done more harm 
than you were already aware of.

It cost me $20.00 for the Doctor’s 
bills, and all the light keeper said 
was that nobody had any business 
near the lighthouse. Well, if that is 
the case the quicker the Government 
gets the Light House fenced the 
sooner peoples cattle wont be going 
near it and the people here won’t be 
going any nearer than the cattle.

For the Union,

( mt
m950,000 Slain.

While Commander Gorrini had 
partially lifted the veil behind which 
being enacted the Armenian horrors,, 
it remained for this prelate to reveal 
the fact that 950,000 ARMENIANS 
ARE BELIEVED TO HAVE BEEN * 
MASSACRED AFTER SUFFERING * 
TERRIBLE TORTURES OR BEEîJ 
DRIVEN INTO THE DESERT TO 
DIE OF HUNGER AND THIRST. ,

-Xî'if

}il> .

y

HAYWARD.
The above writer is a son of Mrs. 

Archibald Matthews, Brownsdale, T.B.
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Chatham,

Oct 14th., 1915.

Dear Brother,—I now drop you a 
few lines to let you know that I am 
well and enjoying myself fine. I have 
not much strange news to tell you.
I cannot say what time I will be leav 
in g here but I do not expect we will 
be here much longer and I wish it 
was to-morrow, but it was alright in 
here in the Barracks., We get good 
times and plenty of ^the best to eat.,
I had a letter from Hayward yester
day, he is well and has a fine job, 
he is guard on a gunnery school ship, 
he wont be going on draft this winter,
I have not bad a letter from home 
since I camp here. I suppose you 
will answer this one, write as quick 
as you can and tell me all the news.
Tell mother to take c&re of the horse TŸ7) 7 • « *
and not let him be used this winter «H* 
unless Uncle Henry’s * perishes. ! 
will be home again next summer.

Tell Arch when I come I will bring 
him a present from England. I was ! ^ 
on shore the other night and had my 
picture taken, I am sending you one, 
it is not much good, it was taken in 
the night. If I am here next week 
am going to have some more taken. **
Tell Mother and Mary ; Ann that I am m the Largest Manu-
writing to them in shqrt and sending 
them my photo.

So no more from* your loving broth-

■ I I . II
Safer NotHandkerchiefs, 

in Fancy Boxes,
16c. to $1.50 per Box.
Big variety of other 

Handkerchief from 4c. up. *

Gent’s Neck-ties,
Silk and Wool Mufflers, 
Kid and Wool GloVes 

Suspenders in Fancy Boxes.

“I want to see your beauty editor,”JAMES R. KING, 
Western Bay, Dec p, 1915. isaid the caller at the sanctum of » 

popular magazine.
“Are you following her advice?” •

r:
♦

-ta%“That telephone girl was very 
polite I must say.”

“How so?”
Couldn’t give me the number I 

wanted, but offered me the choice 
of several nice numbers.”—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

“I am.” F *
“Got confidence in it?”
“I have.”
“Then you don’t want to see her.**

i
M

: m Sr ii]
m I
Si

v. s' .—Louisville Courier-Journal.Sxyeater Coats.
Half Hose.

Ladies’ Furs in Coney 
Seal, Opossum, and 

Marmot.

Fancy Side and Back 
Combs, Barettes, and 
Hair Ornaments. Sta
tionery in Fancy Boxes.

12c., 17c., 25c.

:!\
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THE ACADIA Big Five Staggers the Engine World. It vChilds’ Over-stockings 
and Mitts to Match. 

Bootees, Wool Gaiters 
and Spats.

Smart Imitation Fur Sets 
from $2.50 up.

Fancy Belts, Tea Aprons. 
Fancy Neck-wear.

Silk and Wool Motor Scarves.

?
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Steer Brothers Compare with any other î

Makes at IVt H.P.

We Guarantee more mile- 
age per hout than any T | 
other Engine on 

market.

f
ü:

3 V-
facturers of Marine En- M

Ok
V A’t;
A A< M F

z GEORGE MATTHEWS. 
The above writer is also in Chatham 

Eng., and is a son of Mrs. Arch Mat
thews.

gines in Canada for Burn

ing Gasolene, Kerosene, 

l Crude Oils, Distillate, Etc.
1]

mer,
m

m M4^ »p the

ill*1
v jiliSHARBOR MAIN DISTRICT of Unionism, and your own person

al influence with the men. Unions and 
organizations among the 
are unknown here. If it would not be 
intruding into private affairs, 
asking too much, I would appreciate 
it very highly if you would send me 
any literature pertaining to this sub
ject, to try and get the men here lin
ed up. With best wishes for success,

«tThe Clock was All Right.
A man went into a clock store and 

handed out the pendulum of a clock, 
which he wished to leave for repairs.

The clockman asked him why he" 
didn’t bring the whole clock.

“The clock is all right ” was the 
reply. “It’s the pendulmiFthat 
go. As soon as I pulled that out, the 
rest \went like the very dickens.”— 
Judge. ..... . _

:E1!QUALITY, SIMPLICITY, 
SERVICE, PRICE.

fishermen
f M*

Our Policy:
:nor 8Kitchense Wharf and Road-1912 and 1915. Acadie Engines cost no more than the ordinary kind but give you the best value for 

vour Money. Before making your purchase elsewhere compare weights of our engines, also 
propellers used and revolution per minute. •

Best results are obtained from Kerosene by placing the top of fuel tank on a level with
the Carburetor.

stfit*We have been asked to publish the Thos Costello
* John Costello ................................

Allocation to David Costello, May 18th Thos Costello, sr..........................
David Costello, of Thos...........

$2.87 Jas. Costello ................................
1.25 David Costello ............................
1.87 Martin Costello ............................
1-87 James Costello ....

.3.22 size8following returns :— 1.60 won’t
2.72 •He

1912 ($150.00) :—
Patk. Costello, for labor ...........
Jas. Costello of Jas., for labor 
John Costello, of Dan, for labor 
Jas. Costello of Thos. for labifr 
David Costello, of John, for la-

fi iI remaint
Respectfully yours,

C. A. SUTTON,

2.62 ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

Schooners’ Heaving Outfits, Hoists, Winches, Lobster Pot Hoists, Etc,
. 60
2.72 « H »e-
2-Jt i Mantes, N.Ç., P.S.A. 
2.72 .

PE AD THE HAIL AND ADVOCATE
4M »'All Nova Scotia Fishing Schooners will be equipped next spring with our Heaving I«*»

Wm. Wade ... 
1.87 Robert Costello 

John Costello, of Pat., for labor 1.87 David Costello
William Wade, for labor ----- 1.87 John Mansfield
Thos. Costello, of Thos., for

2.72 t Outfits.bor 2.12r SEE OUR UNITED STATIONARY ENGINES
Agents for Acadia Swastika non-Carbon Oils which will stand more heat than any 

other oil on the market, and which will prevent piston rings from sticking.
Read what Mr. C. G. Atkinson of Newelton, N.S., writes about the two Regattas in

Western Nova Scotia.

n2.72 %
U2.12 ill I-John Costello .........

2.87 Patk. Costello .... 
1-87 Michael Costello .. 
3.00 John Costello 
1-25 Daniel Costello ..

2.72 ««IF
IElabor ....................................

James Costello of Pat. of labor
3.72 «i i^ -VS1.50 i BKK4 Mi FDavid Ccwtello of Jas. for labor 

Jas. Costello, of Jno, for labor
John Costello, of Jas, for labor 1.87 Frank Costello
Patrick Costello, for labor .... 1.25 Michael Costello. 3 sticks, 70c
James Buck, for labor .... 1. 2.50

/2.72
AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 

>are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit

! . showing. She entered in the 8 H.P. class and the 
engine expert figured this machine down to 7%

The Bore 
C. G. A.H ttNewelton, N.S., 

August 14, 1915.
2.12 i iB I
2.10 liH.P. at 740 revolutions per minute, 

and Stroke is 5*4 x 54-if Acadia Gas Engine Co. Ltd., 
Bridgewater, N.S.

:
4«{*v/hM : i1'2U0each Vi I Dear Sirs,

Since my return^ from the regatta at Shel
burne have had one thing and another to bother 
me from writing particulars on the boat races, but 
will do so now, but expect Mr. Sollows has given 
you particulars before this.

Everything went along in fairly good shape, 
except the handicap race and in this race the time 
between the fast boats and the slower ones was 

4* so great that no boat ever bpilt could make up
* î? the difference, and the boats finished almost in the

same order as they started, that is, they did not 
all start together, " but each one started on his 
allowed handicap and it was supposed to be. a 
close finish between them all, and instead they 
were strung out at the finish nearly as much as 

TT they were at the start. Lyman Thorburn came in 
first with a 4 H.P. 4x4 ACADIA; S. Sherman, 

««4» second; Award Smith, Newelton, N.S., GYz H.P. 
;** ACADIA, third.
,3, In the race for boats not less than 25 feet
» 4» with engines of 5 H.P. there were seven, boats.
* ‘Y The fastest boat of the fishing boat class was that 
, h* of Award Smith’s of this pl^ce with a 6% H.P. 
14» ACADIA, as she made better time in the “Free for 
■X 1 all” then Victor Morrissey vdid with his 7% H.P. 
4 4» by two seconds., This boat did not enter in the 
4«£ race boats with 6 to 7‘H.P., as his boat fell a little
* short of 30 feet, but he went around the tcoursé 

with them and could beat the rest badly.
Qolby Nickerson, of Woods Harbor, won this 

i race with a 6% H.P. ACADIA. David Morrissey 
K of C. I,; second with a 6% H.P. ACADIA, George
► Lowe; third with a 6 Vi H.P. ACADIA. Time was 
l 1 hour 11 second; dist. 9 knots.
► So you will see that the ACADIA made a 
r good showing at the races. This also shows that 
£ the ACADIA is the engine of the day.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) C. G. ATKINSON.

P.S.—The 11 H.P. “Bridgeport” made a poor

4

*j
♦
♦
*
4
4

o/John Mansfield, for labor .... 1.25 j James Costello, sticks,
Bernard Costello, for labor .. 3.00
Michael Costello, of Jas. for la

bor .

/,70c. lit! I Lj-r// Newelton, N. S., 
September 7, 1915.Meach 1.40

m 1 :$ i
IJohn Costello, nails and iron 

P. Kennedy, powder and fues 
J. Mansfield,

1.50

Ê
■Acadia Gas Engine Co. Ltd., 

Bridge water, N» S.
rfj IB I1.87 1.50

(/mm r;:John Costello and horse, for
labor .........................................

Thos Costello ................................
James Costello, of David .........
Jas Costello, 11 pieces of tim

ber, 66c. each .
John Costello, 15 pieces of tim

ber,, 66c. each .......... ...........
David Costello, of Jas., 14 piec

es of timber, 66c. each___  9.24
Edward Kenny, 10 pieces of

timber^ 66c. each...............
Thos Costello, 10 pieces of tim

ber,- 66c each ............. ..........
Peter Cpetello, 9 pieces of tim

ber, 66c. each ................. ;.5.94
Bernard Costello, 1J pieces of

t'inbef, 66c each ........ J 7.26
Michael J. Costello, 12 pieces .

of timber; 66c. each 7.92
Patrick Costello, 18 pieces of. • 

i:Umber, eic.veach ...
E. Kennedy, plank ___
Bernard Costello .......
James Costello ...
Patrick Costello ..
Commission --------
I r on »..., .. -., :.'. .
nbs

lbeam $1.00,

stick 80c., piles 40c...........
P. Kennedy, 300 feet board .. 

1.87 Nails .....................

Dear Sirs,
The boat races at Clark’s Harjbor resulted in 

an excellent showing for ACADIA engines. I can- « 
not give you the time they made in the different * 
races over the 8-mile course, but as the ACADIA , 

each race it is the most important thing to 4 
know that they won by a good margin.

The 5 H.P. race for boats 28 feet ànd oyér, « 
there was six entered and was won : by Ennis * 
Newell of Newellton (ACADIA).

The 6% H.P. race was won by Job Nickerson, 1 [ 
Clark’s Harbor (ACADIA), second Oscar Shoalds; j ; 
Bear Point (ACADIA), third, Henry Murphy, 4 
Clark’s Harbor (ACADIA). j [

The 7%. to 8 H.P. race was won by Will j 1
Blades of this place, $ H.P. (ACADIA); second, ] ’
Fred. C. Smith, Newelton (ACADIA) ; third, Will I . 
Nickerson, Clam Point (AÇADIA). These three A k

'beats were very close together and the boats J_”
with M-engiaes were so far behind that they 
dropped out „ ...

Might add that thesè three winners With 8 
H.P. engines were those equipped with the new 
cylinder, t now havê the time of the different size 
boats over the 9% mile course.

B4.12 2.20 i I1.87 mm6.00 ;
1.50' ■mix !|From Hearn, 300 feet plank..

7-26 E. Kennedy, powder .................
I Worked April. 1915:—

Michael Costello .......................
Patrick Costello .........................
James Costello ......... .............
John Costello ................... ..........
Commission ................... ...........

"
i;6.00 ii ir

won1.50 - ! jl
9.90 1.25 •1it

1.25 all4i
1.25

t1.25
6.6D - 4,00 /

j!‘6.60 $80.00

I ,

IsAs We Are Seen 
In America

-tenIn
ï

/ 7*
*

ÏÏ»i 11.88,
i».I 5.79 
•I • •§$ 4.0o

t y
t (Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—It was upon the advicw 

4.00 ! and suggestion of our mutual friend 
4.00 Captain J. L. Scott that" I take this 
7.50 privilege of addressing you. The 
9.40 Captain never tires of praising your 
0.65 country, and from photos b© showed 

---------- me, I believe he could do not
$150.00 ; justice to your cities, one must visit! I TT1 fiw B1 ^

Allocation of to D. Costello, j such places to appreciate them. I |g <"• eHJL
Dee. 6tiu, 1912 for Wharf and Road sincerely hope it will be my pleasure ■
Thereto: - Lome day to do so. What interested ' R O O O FY-______ ^

......... $1.20 and impçessed me very forceably was H ^»OjI ZOO UtlCRZVOVTIt tjTTGGl

I III; ■ 8- H.P...........
6% H.P...........

5 H.P. ....

. .49 minutes 

. .56 minutes 
1 Hr. 1 min.

I!

John Maunder ilia

:yYours truly,
(Sgd.) C. G. ATKINSON.

Catalogs, Prices and Books of Instructions furnished free on application.

-
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.41* »vI FACADIA GAS ENGINE Co., Ltd

Travelling Representative: R. W. RITCEY, Crosbie Hotel, St. John’s. ® \
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114M*Michael Costello ......... \
Bl3.22 your system of organization, power,*! mJames Costello . • •- • » -w i x
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CÂOSS UNE.
U

and All Souls HFfl.

01 tins OF SC0TLMI9
" t '< > •-* -i;

;
»:>.*£ W,T? .Wl'iV I God Souls*. God Souls are calling

4tt '.t0! W*Sa#^riv: ; ...

Out of the smoke, blit of the blood*

■p™ IL» p
S s. STEPHANO and S. S. FLOR1ZEL

■MM
1

f; »*

:i v and roar 
Wherq lifç dies out, and mortal spirit 

- faints

6

Splendid Tribute Paid to Scotsmen by Mr.
Justice Riddell.

i..: M,

INTENDED SAILINGS.
.... ’ ,

- \

NOTICE ! ! I

Out from the light.
Emptied of might,

Terror on terror, hell’s horrible door 
Agape in the fight.

V •; )|
Wi ; £< ! FROM ST. JOHN’S : 

j • Florizel$
Stephano, December 22nd.

< FROM NEW YORK:=r•^pronto Scotsmen yesterday did 
hoifér to their patron saint in a spir
it that proved that none of the love 
for the old land had been lost, but 
that, in these days of momentous life, 
the heather-clad hills call with a 
freshness and a power that makes 
St. Andrew’s Day one that stands out 
conspicuously amongst the many that 
have gone before.

Surrounding the banquet board at 
the Queen’s Hotel were men drawn 
from every walk of life; men burden
ed with the responsibilities of a 
tion and a people; men who labor 

rat more menial tasks—but they w< r*1 
Scotsmen all.
Michie, president of 
Society, in introducing the toast list, 
referred to the. presence of his Hon
or the Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Jno. 
Hendrie, whose father, he added, 
“was a fine example of the good, 
old-fashioned Scottish, .gentleman.”

that Scotsmen are generous in their 
support. A Scotsman will spend, 
Ijiut he wants to see the worth of his 

is true economy. Thé 
hian who spends money recklessly 
is, a danger to the community. A 
Scotsman asks only to enjoy the glor
ious privilege of being independent 
without being a burden to anyone.”

Closing with a magnificent 
bute to Scotland’s part ip the great 
war. the speaker emphasized the fact 
that Scotland would never stand by |i 
and see a small .country trampled 
der the bootheels of the villainous. 
Prussian. “Is it .any wonder that, on 
the hills of Scotland to-day, 
roams scarcely a keeper and hardi.* 
à shepherd.?” he asked. “Is it any 
wonder that the vales and dells of 
Auld Scotia are populated by chil
dren and old men and women.1-( The 
fact stands that the factories that

* December 11th. Stephano, December 14th. 
Florizel, December 21st. 

Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston.^ 
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Gross Steamers:

t

i God’s faints, God’s Saints 
swering in the night,

The hosts of Heaven call clear the 
note to charge,

The Cross shows blood red 
Lady’s Height.

Here rally the dead,
■. » Christ at their head.

The blind eyes blaze, the captives at 
large.

The hungry are fed.

are an- £
]EXPERIENCED Woodsmen 

^ wanted for lumber 
woods at Badger.

First Second 
Return Class 

. $40.00 $70 to $80 $15.00
.. 20.00 35.00
.. 29.00 51.00
.. 30.00 51.00

!on Our Class
To New York.. .....................
To Halifax.................................
To Boston (Plant Line).. 
To Boston (D.A.R.)..............

tri-*. i
9.00!5

18.00
18.00

Sina- uu- CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:
:A N. Co i PLANT LINEThe /armies of earth and the armies 

/ of Heaven,
On ^his day of days, uncounted but 

, I one.
Earth’s

Midnight Saturday. 
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY; Through

i ILieut.-Col. John 
St. Andrew’s

there )

the beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either
little

archies seven,
With plumes all a-loss 
They bear up the Cross 

In light of the moon, in light of the 
sun.

number God’s hier-

!
route.

Full particulars from :produced the cloth for this continent 
His Honor sat to the right of the jare now producing munitions for the 

President, and by his side was *Sir other continent. Scotland has tak n 
Mortimer Clark. To, ,tlie left of the her place side , by side with all 'de- 
chair was Mr. Justic RiddeÙ, (ho mocratic nations in the fight for truth 
speaker of the occasion. Pipe-Maj. I justice, honor and everything that 
James Fraser piped the music that [makes life worth living.” 
thrills every Scotsman.

!
The battle is done.

—Frances Chesterton HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross Line.

?

i< o
nov25,tf tHow Canadians • 

Secured Leave 
For Nine Days

VÏ Mj I
— aaaggagaasÿ

“And we in Canada, a land that is 
“Xor was the passing of the pro- largely populated by Scotsmen and 

verbial "snuff” neglected. Other pro- dominated by Scottish influence and 
minent gentlemen in attendance w< rç feeling, are proud that this new lane 
Mr. Justice Craig, Lieut.-Col. D. M.

?f—‘t~jrrg*TS‘7"T r-♦ f4 e ■\, %

BRITISH I

THE POWER 3F PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

= Reliable Furniture 
; for Outport Buyers

! has found its soul, never agaip to 
Robertson and Past President J. Mac- lose it," he concluded. “Please God 
Kenzie Alexander. Greetings were‘ that when another St. Andrew’s Djv 
read from sister societies in all

The Montreal Star Office, 17 Cock- 
spur street, London, Nîov 20.—A group 
belonging to the Canadian brigade 
turned from Loudon to the front r^- 
day, after a leave obtained under r 
culiar circumstances.

*:

= ! re-’parts |comes around, we will have the glor
ious and happy privilege of knowing 
that beastliness 'shall not have t ie 
upper hand on this splendid footstool 
of God.”

; t of the land, including a number from
O-t points in the United States.

Scotland Counts.
Their commanding officer declared 

that the men who entered the Ger
man trench in front of the Canadian 
position and captured twelve

« In replying to the toast drunk in 
his honor. Sir John Hendrie said that 
he had never forgotten the world of 
one of his predecessors, who had to id 
him that,, for the fourth time in 
cession, the honor of the office of 
Lieutenant-Governor had been con
ferred upon a Presbyterian and 
Scotchman. “Toasts to the King and 
Our Soldiers, Sailors and Airmen" 
were honoured enthusiastically a a 
Rev. Professor Kilpatrick, D.D., rend 
a poem penned by Mr. Charles Mur
ray and the spirit of which was that 
“Scotland counts for something yet ” J 

It was a finer character sketch of !

ki
ïo—-

XX7E desire to draw the attention of our in- 
^ V numerable customers around the 

Island to the tremendous display of fine 
Furniture we have in our Show Room. This 
has just been replenished by some two or 
three shipments from the best English and 
American makers.

Winston Churchill 
in the Trenches

( *Ger-
maus^ should have nine days’ leave. 
The trench was entered that night 
sure enough, and the Germans in it 
threw up their hands, calling 
mercy as comrades.

<■
?I" sue-

• bondon, Dec.. 1.—Winston Spencer 
Churchill, who resigned as Çhanc- L 

‘ lor of the Duchy of^ Lancaster to 
join Great Britain’s forces in 
field, is marked by The Daily Ex
press for early promotion to the rank 
of general, with the command of a 
brigade.

The paper says he has chosen t ie 
most difficult sclioo 1 in the orriy 

: for the Grenadier unit to which he 
is attached, under the command of

for¥
i <pit They were triumphantly taken pri- 

tbe soners, but in tlie excitement of ti e 
; moment' the victorious Canadians did 
not .count the prioners until they 
turned to the Canadian . 
when, to their dismay, they found 
eleven only—just one short of 
number necessary to secure the 
eted leave.

t

'
Our stock includes the largest assort

ment of Bedsteads, Bedroom Suites, Bure
aux, Dining Tables, Chairs, Lounges and 
Sideboards in the Island.

i
-H p re-

* quarter:»
♦

: kfethe
cov- If you are furnishing your house, one or 

two rooms, or if you require any single ar
ticle for some special, need, and you want 
good, solid, well-made Furniture at the most 
reasonable prices, you can’t beat the

the Scotsman that Mr. Justice Rid
dell furnished in his eloquent ad-1
dress. “Canadian to the finger tirs, . .
yet Scottish to the last drop of his CoL Jeffreys, iè noted for its indd- turn to the trench which the Germans

fer.erice to personal comfort. had re-occupled.

’jê

.There was nothing for it but toÎ re-

I had re-occupled.blood,” the speaker recalled the o! i-

PROTECTION 
Hav e It ! !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd

When Mr. Churchill joined “How many of you are there here?” 
said a Canadian officer, suddenly 
coming to the trench 
hand. The 
“Nine.”

thegin of Saint Andrew, skilfully t :t- 
tricating it from a mass of conflicting Grenadiers he found himself in a fire- 
legend and setting forth the spiritless dug-out and supplied with the 
which meant “Scots Wlia hae” vet .ordinary arp^’ rations. He did not 
never, “Scots What Hae Not.”

♦

«
* revolver in 

Germans answered. U.S. Picture ^Portrait
Company,

House Furnishers;

♦ Mgrumble, however,, but entered cheer-
cl3ll_ ; fully upon liis task.

An officer in the same commard,
“They tell us that we are 

nisli,” continued Mr. Justice Riddell,
“but did not St. Andrew, once that , writing to a friënd about Mr. Chur- 
he had received the happiness and,chill’s experiences, said: —

“The first night he shivered visibly, 
brother to make him a communicant and it was some time ^before we were 
in that blessing. It is but the exam- able to warm him up, but «after pt.r-

"Oh, well,” said the Canadian, 
only want .one; . throw him out."

He was thrown out, and he and 
his comrades returned to the Can
adian lines with their extra 
earning their nine days' leave, which 
ended to-day.

wet
♦ SinnotVs Building 

Duckworth T treet, St. John’s.
u

4 Hgood of Christ, seek out his own4 ma a, so
4 ïbzvt p: ■* f * ?r - ti*VVui-V-ZXb

•we.*'
pie of the patron saint that we fol- taking of liberal portions of agricuL 
low. No country has better reason to tural laborers’ rations he thawed oat 
know the beauty of good brethren and talked interestingly for an hour, 
who dwell together in unity, because He was taken for a{ round of the 
union is strength.”

Spirit of Independence.

■m
German Women 

Now Fighting 
In the Ranks

•V ■ ;«■P

i G ARNE AU, LTD.
i

( THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END I! trenches until 2.30 o’clock in the■ mmorning, but in spite of hard gruell-
*

f

X
The spirit of independence which never complained. He was call- 

characterized every Scotsman was in- ed again at 6 o’clock, and the next
The night, after the usual cold storage

com-

gS5 WÊ& 0rder a Case To'day

feSsr r

1#

j*Letter From Nova Scotia Sergeant is 
Said to Contain News That Some 
of Them Have Been Captnred by the 
British.

We are offering at Lowe&t Wholesale Prices’iEVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

terpreted in eloquent spirit, 
long fight for political independence f dinner, he took charge of liis 
through which Scotland passed had pany.” 
not been withoiît its reverses, but

- * i tü.- si'.vm 80 doz. SWEATER COATS;
While TURKISH TOWELS; 

«00 Pairs White and Grey
COTTON BLANKETS

mm D♦»/\ w ftMILK Scotsmen had proved that, while = “Summer attachments?” 
the eighteenth battle may be lost, 
that at is the last battle that counts 
and that was the Battle of Bannock
burn. The creation pf Jaqaes VI. as 
James I., through a series of accidents 
revealed the later effort to make 
Scotland an appendage, a “little Eng
land,” but it failed. . .

“And it failed, not because of the 
resistance of the governing classes,” ? 
proclaimed the speaker, “but be
cause of the resistance of the com
mon people, who were the back- * 
bone of Scotland then, as now. Scot
land, Although Holyropd was va
cant, Scotchmen in Parliament beTj 
caible a force and power that had 
resulted in Scotland being a. govern
ed by Scotchmen, on Scotch principles 
and Scotch lines. They had always 
vot^d as .one,” ,

The Scotchman’s powçr jof adapta
bility was proved in the history of ’! 
immigration. A Scotchman^ econ- [ 
omy had oft been misunderstood as 
being penuriousness, but it was this > 
same spirit of economy that gave 
Canada its balance and integrity. A 
Scotchman always wants to know the i 
nature of a contract before he will 
sign it, and for that reason, he has 
become a power in the public life.
He asks only to live a decent üfè 
without calling upon his neighbor.

-*'V ;Lb Biddeford, Me.. Nov. 29.—German& *

%iv

R women are being called upon to fill 
up gaps in the actual fighting ranks

; “Now, this typewriter is equipped 
with all the summer attachments.”
\ “A small mirror; a miniature clock, ^erman army, according to a
and a thermometer ; everything a girl j ^tter from Sergeant Stephen

shall, of Digby, N.S., writing to 
laliyes here. Sergeant Marshall is 
serving in a company of heavy ar
tillery. -U’-''’

r
m Mer-f-cru.

m: îre-has to consult frequently.”—Louis-
tille Courier-Journal.«âRATED !

....

17'.*7^
II»:-":m -tm* GAHNEAtJ, LTD

fr36

«■
m “Why did he marry her?”

“A matter of economy. He couldn’t 
afford to court her any longer.”— 
Boston Transcript.

ï.: * ‘"-‘■CW 1104 New Gower St.He writes that 200 German 
diers were captured shortly before 
and brought into camp, 
discovered that every one of the 200 
prisohers was a woman dressed in 
the uniform of the German 
They were armed and from their ap
pearance at a distance it was almost 
impossible tp tell that they were not 
all able-bodied men.

sol-i*
i ■» ♦if'» # «- If, ».

Job’s Stores Umited ! It was then
rrv r

“It’s five years ago today, and I’m 
going to celebrate my wouldn’t wed* 
ding.”

“Wouldn’t wedding? Wooden, you 
’ ean!”
, “No. Wouldn’t Five years' today 
l asked a gfti if she’d marry me and 
fhe said she wouldn’t.”—Philadelphia 
Ledger. ®

GEORGE Sl^OWarmy.»I8TBIBUTtXS iff
i »

SHIP AND GÉNÉRAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

•1 '-*m extending ray jbusiness by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of;,the foLlowmg.jvork will be 

turned out with dispatch : and satisfaction.,

FQRGING IRON AN1) BRASS- CASTING OF 
/EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING. 

Saw Mill Work and Repajrs to Motor Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery, etc.

7 b#-**» .
m ' Why women are being put into .the 

trenches is not known, but the infer- 
,‘ience is that the loss of

■
V

n

• NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.f-.
mm ■ |.. mm,so , many

" troops by the Teutonic force and the 
■ dearth of men to take their places 

makes it necessary for the woqieiVto 
shoulder muskets and go to the front.

This, would appear to boar out the 
statement of Frederick Palmer, the 
Press Correspondent, prlr. led 
ly, that if tha. steel .ciyrt via,, could be 
raised on Cemai.y a c n, . , of af
fairs would be revealed .that would 
astound the world.

% ?
â I

Literal Truth.
|-,?Money makes the mare go,”

Of old we used to say.
It’ was à speech a figure pat > • 
For most of us and only that;
But all who splitting air go

In motor cars today.
Beyond the slightest question know 
'Tie money makes thé auto go.

* m
A LL SUBSCRIBE! S for thé Daily and Week- S 
^ ly issues of THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE 
will please observe that after JANUARY 1st,

H 1916, their names will he removed from the list of 
subscribers and the paper discontinued unless | 
their subscriptions ha ve been renewed by the end 
of thi^year. No subscription for less than six 

H months will be accepted. The subscription for 
H Jhe Daily paper is at (he rate of $2 per year and 

the Weekly 50 cents per year.

i i2
s ,*■Tyi'mt-â VK V

& —------- —-------
- With our equipment we s

are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction und ensure prompt delivery.

Large -Stock of Materialalways on hand, a 
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by specid process.

GEORGE SNOW

!
!}

I■*

FA^SLNGERS.6 --------r
KYLE’S» Ml

KesoorcefûLNot Peaurious.
“If you think that a Scotchman is Mrs. Newed-Hello, Central! I’ve The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bae- 

penurious, ask of the churehes, the just put some eggg to. boil and I ques at 9.45 a.m. to-day bringing 
clergy, the Red Cross, hospitals; find that my clock is stopped. Would Paul L. Finchin, S. Cox, B. C and

UOn?l T f‘nd rlngia*' “e I” three min- Mrs. Oke, Mrs. C. Gifford. F. Breaker, | 
Institutions and they will tell you aka?-Judge. j. oevereaui and M. Mclsaae
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PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTif N in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs
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Girl .Braxfist in 
, Shipwreck Party

-
,

m&ttmmtz:::
1 WOMEN WORKERS IN

MUNITION FACTORIES Jf rJ», «V» * V,.W V-W1 wr.w .

.

FERRO
ENGINES

Rubber Footwear ■M
tt4*4* : •mLittle Jtiss of Eight Cheers Despairing 

Seamen During the Four-D»y Battle 
With the Watcts.

Survivors of Submarine Attack Re- 
late a Tragic Story of Their Suffer-

B ■

1 it
V7i !

. ■:/ The Serviceable Makes.
___________________________i  . _______________________ _——  i—
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-QNÎ5 British armament firm in the 
s North has 6,000 women employed. 
They are engaged mainly on shell 
work, for this particular firm 
present is turning out 77 different 
Varieties of shells. Women have been 
employed for years in certain Brit
ish armament works; but the war has 
caused the number to be increased, 
and the field of industry where wo
men work has been widened. The

London Daily News says :
“A special railway track is being 

laid from the main line, and the fac
tory will have a station of its owh 
for conveying the employees, who 
will be principally girls, to and fro. 
Material will be brought by rail Into 
the centre of the area and distributed 
by trolley lines, of which there will 
be 11 miles. The building will be 
warmed by 22 miles of heating pipes, 
and a mile and a half of drainage has 
alreay been laid down. The erection 
of this vast and entirely new estab
lishment was only begun six weeks 
ago, but so rapid has been the pro
gress that it will be ready for occup
ation next month. The secret of this 
lightning speed is perhaps the best 
thing of all. The contractor, who is 
at the head of his business in Scot
land, is doing the work for nothing; 
and the men, inspired by his lead, 
are playing an equally patriotic part. 
They are putting their backs into the 
jo}), and, as he puts it, are working 
at a piece-rate pace on time wages.”

Evidently, the Chairman of the Steel

Company of Scotland expressed the 
general national sentiment when he 
said, “To my mind there is something 
absolutely revolting in the idea of 
anybody making profits out of the 
nation’s agony.” And when produc
tion is on a basis of usefulness rather 
than profitableness, the co-operation 
of women and men in industry can 
transform conditions ad results.

lugs. i
à i -v* *

'THE next pair of Shoe Rubbers that 
you require—try the brands that 

we stock.
8

Here you’ll find the good wearing 
qualities, high and low héelr Storm 
and Plain Rubbers in the best makes 
of Canadian and American manufac
ture, that it is possible to get on the 
market to-day.

We stock them to fit Men, Women, 
Children and Infants and price them 
reasonably. Before you buy your 
next stock get our prices, wholesale 
and retail.

I >5*
A graphic description was given 

here last week of the suffering and 
heroism of the cr.ew of the Italian 
steamer Bosnia, whjçh was sunk re 
‘•ently by a German submarine 1(H) 
miles from Candia. The captain, the 
passengers and tjje crew embarked in 
five of the ship’s boats. Four of these 
were picked up after having been 
adrift thirty-six hours.

'ÜIat
ll •

v

IWe have made special arrangements to 
import New FERRO Kerosene Engines or 
any other Model FERRO Engine direct and 
will now offer special prices, cost, insurance 
and freight with all fittings necessary.

women are said to be enthusiastic 
workers. In one factory where wo
men are employed almost exclusively,

'
The occupants of the fifth boat 

were adrift four days, buffeted by a 
furious wind and an angry sea. These

no military munitions had ever been 
made before. The Daily News (Lon
don) special correspondent describes 
it as follows:

comprised twelve of the crew, two 
officers, and seven passengers, in
cluding a woman and three children 
the eldest a girl of 8, and her two 
brothers, one 3 and the other 2 years 
old.

3 H.P. $ 95.00 
125.00 
145*00 
180.00

I111 I
r-‘ : l:!> *! iiv

“They have a factory to themselves, 
not a new building, but a converted 
one, and by no means conspicuous 
for convenience; but the amount of 
work they do is astonishing. Here 
are 320 girls, with only eight skilled 
men to look after them, and they 
were in two shifts. They are making 
high explosive shells and turn out 
many thousands a week. This is no 
flash-in-the-pan outburst of energy. 
On the contrary, they have gradually 
worked up to it since March, when 
they started. Of course, they vary in 
expertness, but the acceleration of 
particular operations up to three and 
four times the rate at first attained 
is common. The manager, who is 
justly proud of his khaki feminine 
troop, and knows exactly what every 
girl is doing, showed me one who had 
increased from 30 to 130, another
from 40 to 150, and so on.

** * **

4 ee

..in™I ,:Sjl B : 15 1-2 ” This boat was in charge of 
First Officer Carreni. He said tl:e . :
commander of the submarine prom
ised to tow the boats to land. The I 
five boats were made fast together in 
readiness for towing, whereupon the 
submarine disappeared. The Captain 
of the Bosnia ultimately gave Orders 
to cast off, and the five boats purr
ed company as night came on.

The fifth boat speedily fell into 
difficulties and was nearly swamped 
by a heavy sea which carried awav 
three oars and the rudder. The heav- 
i’ÿ laden craft was hardly abfe to 
n ake any headway, and the provis
ions, consisting of bread and water, 
were damaged by salt water, 
little girl cheered the flagging spirits 
of the sailors and clasped her little 
brothers in her arms to keep them 
warm.

“How could men feel disheartened,” 
said the first officers, “when a girl of 
8 years made light of her sufferings? 
Her example put us to shame.”

On the third day the food and ,va- 
tei were practically finished. When 
land was sighted the crew were toc» 
nearly exhausted to reach shore and 
a strong breeze drove the boat s :a- 
ward. Despair seized every one ex
cept the girl, who exhorted th> 
men to further cForts, and even took 
a hand at the oais herself. A young 
Italian suddr.ily went maxi and at
tempted su’oiit by slashing an ar
tery in his arir: Then he sought to 
attack his comvanions, during which 
the frail craft tossed like a cork in 
the mountainous sea, the madman 
was overpowered. The girl provided 
two handkerchiefs with which the of
ficer in charge bound up the mad
man’s wound. That night the wind 
dropped, and steering by the stars 
the boat made land, ultimately ar
riving in the little bay of Mikoros in 
the Island of Crete. The occupants 
of the boat had to be lifted ashore.

iff!We can offer large sizes of any model. 
We have these engines in stock and also 

have a full stock of repair parts.
We deal direct and can therefore give 

lower prices.
Also GRAY, FULTON and MEITZ & 

WEISS Engines.
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The u
GRACE. i : *-

A. H. MURRAY, iiit1
IWill give as much real pleasure

' ’ AS A
God does not give grace till the 

hours of trial comes.
But when it does come, the amount 

of grace, and the nature of the spe
cial grace required, is vouchesafed.

-> Do not perplex thyself with what' 
is needed for future emergencies ; to
morrow will bring itst promised grace 
along with to-morrow’s trials.—F. F. 
Macduff.

There is apparently no pretence 
that the work of the women shell 
makers is confined exclusively ■ to 
simple, automatic operations. They 
are doing skilled work in the newly- 
organized resources, and greatly in
creasing the shell output thereby 
The London correspondent says:

“I saw a girl doing a particular op
eration on a lathe which had been 
previously worked by a skilled man; 
she was turning 150 per shift, against 
his 30. Th’è champion of the factory

■ il

!»St. «John’s. ‘
, IBOY PROOF WATCH ssen bHH
,!

?!9 !
II! HANDSOME, SERVICEABLE, & CHEAP.

Only $1.00
Guaranteed to Keep Correct Time.

ROBERT TEMPLETON,
333 Water Street.

?! ’

i
>o ! i i

the’ v Mrs. Bilton—I think you’re 
dearest, sweetest man that ever was! 1BIG REDUCTION IN PRICES FOR H! Bilton GaUspiciousl(y)—Were youis a girl who is machining the copper 

bands on shells; her “record” is 1,014 at some millinery opening to-dav?— 
i in a 10-hour shift, or, say 101 per Judge.
' hour. And each shell has to be lifted ----------

*
»
i ■

tirlf

Xmas Season !!
1Philo—Did you sây window or| into position and lifted out again. The 

: weight raised in an hour can be easily widow?
Scottish girls, i

.
\ ; I HiIN calculated. These are 

They earn good money. The mini
mum is 15s 9d a week, but one who ;

but theySopher—I, said widow ; 
are both frery much alike.

i
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White Table Linen (extra quality), Table Tapkins, 
Toilet Covers, Sideboard Cloth, White Linen Table 
Covers, Tea Coseys, Carving Cloths, Tray Cloths, 
Cushion Covers, Centre Cloths.

i Philo—How so?cannot earn more is of no use. Most 
of them earn a great deal more; the 
average earnings in one shop are 35s., them I always look out. Judge.

I .1 Sopher—When I get near either of ç5- mmAhM» ►v sJ
V TV

in another 45s. Some earn up to £4; 
the champion mentioned above has 
earned £5 But it is not the money 
only. Their hearts are in it.

Women in the industrial districts 
are acting as tramway conductors and 
railway porters, and commissionaires ! 
and elevator operations, 
driving'delivery vans and delivering < 
mail. They are carrying on practic
ally all the work of commercial and 
business establishments where young 
men were formerly employed. But 
the work women seem to be doing in* 
the national munitions industry is 
revolutionary. '

FOR SALE
SCHOONEÏTËÏ REDDY”

! m!s s SHOWROOM s s I <At Lowest Prices :
!

Hats, Wool Caps, Plush Caps, Ribbons (Patriotic), 
Frillings, Neckwear of various kinds, Ladies’ Under
wear (Stanfield’s and Fleece Lined).

----- ALSO-----
LADIES’ FUR COLLARS, MUFFS and FUR SETS.

All Reduced.

Sir Edward
Carson Flayed

»• !
They are » iii'4' *

Built at Marystown in 1916. 52 Tons. Hull, canvas, and 
running gear in first class condition Will be sold with or 
without banking gear.

aI Gasolene
“Veedal 
Motor OH

! ( V m mThe New York World pays its com
pliments to Sir Edward Carson for 
the role he has played since the war 
started in the following words :

“Sir Edward Carson displays one 
of the qualities needed by a marplot 
and a rebel when he lectures the 
United States before an American 
audience in London for permitting in
ternational law to be ‘abolished’ by 
its ‘impotence.’

“We seem to have heard of Sir 
Edward before. Was he not the man 
who organized the rebellion in Ulster 
against lawfull authority ; who arm
ed his legions with smuggled arms 
‘made in Germany,’ and who inspired 
mutiny not only in the British army 
but In the British navy? Is he not 
the Sir Edward who more recently 
tried to break down the Coalition 
Cabinet by resigning the office of At
torney General in the face of the en
emy?

When the moral of war is appor
tioned Sir Edward Carson must bear 
a heavier share than any other man 
outside of German and Austrian offi
cial circles. His Ulster rebellion was 
one qf the reasons which convinced 
Germany that Great Britain could not 
go to the support of Belgium and 
France. The German Ambassador if 
London is said to have so informed 
Berlin.

“The man who for a whole year 
dared the government to punish him 
for open rebellion against the lawstot. 
Great Britain and whose activities 
were a guide to the. tortuous diplo
macy of Germany ie a strange crea
ture to lecture the United States on 
the obligations of neutrals.”

.r,r-
“That telephone girl was very pol

ite,, I must say.”
“How so?”

!-
»»

am*Apply to gif■;(
» ?iW -M ffjHarvey & Go. Ltd., St. John’si '

< or** * **
The development of national ar

senals, and the conversion of private 
factories—nearly two thousand 
them—into state-controlled muni- 

' tions works apparently could have 
been accomplished in no other way 
than by introducing women workers. | 
Among the national munitions dis
tricts, the West of Scotland area is a 
remarkable example of national ser- ; 
vice. The plan of organization in the 
Clyde district is described as fol
lows:

*Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe
4*

; Reddy Brothers, Marystownn
i
<Of 4* ti j

!l!Limited.
315 - - WATER STREET - - 315

If •"-»

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

i

In Casks and 1 and 
5 gallon Tins.:

<
,i , 11:1

1 V,
IE»!M-

n!
\ f;m !»*

NOTICE! jSMITH CO. Ltd.1 • m1
U j

I 1 •<*♦
“It has been entrusted to the head 

of one of the leading engineering 
firms in the district, and this gentle
man represents the Minister of Muni
tions as organizing engineer. With 
the support and co-operation of other 
large firms, he has developed a vast 
scheme for the production of shell 
for' guns of large calibre. The scheme 
includes three “national projectile 
fatiories,” two factories forking otf 
ordinary contracts, and nine on “as- 
sisfed” contracts, which means that 
the plant is supplied by Government; 
and that half of any saving on the

- r

Iv &Write For Our Low Prices The FIFTH Atwuai 
Meeting o f Trinity 
District Council of the 
FP U. will be held at i 
Winter ton, Dec. 17th. 4 
AH Çouncils in Trinity 
District are requested 
to be represented by 
Delegates.

i i
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«4Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

B oueless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar

Raisins & Currants !;
---- and

All Lines oi General VmUms.
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contract price- goes to the Treasury. Wr 
Sopae of rthese 14 - ■ establishments". - j 
pndertakè forging, sofne maçhinery} CHOPPED MEAT 
and some both. They have been giv- has saved many a man’s life at
en names that have become famous in sinall expense. However, a
the war, such as Albert, yege, Marne, Hamburg Steak must yield to
Anzac, Mens, etc. /All this is new, the Porterhouse, when a man

by commercial

««♦

ijfé Ji «

« ti ► j M* Wf e. * »86
work undertaken

f.™8 h3 rV|’d™a.nLntU^f OU» PRICES HAVE
tions before, and le independent of;RHBtfJ THIMMg|)

has the price.
« M »
«H» .4 ;

the large armament firm of the dis
trict, which is building two “national every time the act could.be done 
projectile factories” in addition to ltd consistently. We sell the best

meat that ever came off a car
case. Once a customer, always 
a customer. v , f

« H .• I

J. G, STONE,<N»-
a 4“Couldn’t give me the number I 

wanted, but offered me the choice of 
several other nice numbers.”—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.IE COMPANY aother work. Chairman. ï** * *8

iVest of Scotland is launching 
ily with a factory bigger than 
t projected. It covers 200 

d the correspondent of

Hi

Catalina, Dec. 6, 1915, mM-^COtPlQLLY,:, 
too Tbpne 420. Duckworth St
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t cbun* Weekly Meeting
<l>44»«î» -H' 4» » <M< «!■»>» H»» ■>■}■ ■}• »>■ f'il/ii* RaOP|1

CsSMral of St. John the Baptist- VI VIC DVdlU
Holy Communion at 8 am.; also 
on the first Sunday of the month 
at 7 and 12.15. Other services at 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

St. HiehaePi Mission Church, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 
11 on the 3rd Sunday of the month, 
and at S on other Sundays. Other 
Services, 11 a.m. and 6.30

4»4hM>4»4 <f> 4» f> * 4» 4* 4' 414 4< i< >t< 6< $» » »$■ .f 4 *

I GLEANINGS !
| OF GONE BY DAYS
|»44444444444'4,'444444»444444

• ' 7f' St

The Coal Famine 
and “Nitty Ned”

------------ OUR------------ -1 Major Whitaker 
Writes Governor

44444 » 4 4 »!■ 4 4 4

,«SHIPPING!
4*44*4^44MMHH*4^4t444^^4‘4»44.;M£*j THEATRES. |

44*44444» 4 4444444*44444444444 
THE NICKEL.

The Nickql theatre was "crowded 
ususal last evening and the pictures 
all found favor with the audiences. 
"The Hazards of Helen were particu
larly thrilling, while the Chaplin com
edy kept the audience in 
laughter. This afternoon there will 
be the regular - bumper matinee for 
the little ones when extra pictures in
cluding The Goddess, The Exploits of 
Elaine, and the Chaplin comedies will 
be put on. Send the children early 
so that they may have a whole after
noon’s good amusement.

Tarvia Co. Want Another Contract 
—Will Send an Engineer-Small 
Amount of Routine Business 
Transacted

The S.S. Lavengro taking 5.760 qtls 
codfish and 45 tierces salmon, sailed 
from Rogo for Naples yesterday.

Observant Has a Few Words to 
Say on the Matter and Says E. 
P ’s Bluff is Called This Time

Depot Newfoundland Regiment, 
New ton-on-Ayr, Scotland, 

November 19th, 1915.

To His Excellency the Governor, 
Newfoundland.

DECEMBER 11th.
Charles H. Simms admitted to Bar, 

1857.
Edward M. Delaney, CJ3., died, 1866.
Schr. Queen of Swansea reached 

neighborhood of Gull Island at 4 p.m., 
1867.

Mrs. Garland, who killed her hus
band by stabbing him with an awl, 
sentenced to twelve months impris
onment, and then to leave the colony. 
1869.

as
o

The S.S. Bonaventure, Capt. Ran
dall which left here for Alicante 2 
weeks ago has not yet been 
at Gibraltar, and has been 
detained'by storms.

(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
J^EAR SIR,—Allow me to congratu

late you on your exposure of 
Morris hypocrisy and bluffing as to 
the possibility of a coal famine. If 
"Nifty Ned” has been doing so much 
to increase the importation of coal 
why is there not more of it in the

Mr. Gosling, the Chairman, presided 
at the meeting held last night.

In answer to a letter sent the Tar- 
8 via Co. re the defective condition of 

the section of Duckworth St. done by 
them, the Company offered to send an 

of engineer here to survey and under
take any work that might be neces
sary if they received a contract. The 
Commission will give the matter fur- 
consideration.

reported 
no doubt

Your Excellency,
I have taken the 

ity of reading articles in St. John’s 
newspapers and of consulting certain 
officers of the Regiment in 
tion with promotions from the War
rant and Non-Commissioned Officers 
and from the ranks to Commissions in 
the Regiment.

roars orp.m. opportun
ist. Thomas’s—Holy Communion, 

a.m.; Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
11 a.m.; Preacher, The Rector ; 
Subject: "The Four

The schr. Belle the Bay which
was short of grub for three days, and 
to which we made reference yester
day, was commanded by Skipper Jno. 
Reid of Trinity. Besides having her 
canvas torn away the vessel had her 
fore and main booms

connec-
Voices

God.” Children’s Service. 3.45 p.m. 
Evensong and Sermon, 6.30 p.m.; 
Preacher, Rev. A. Clayton.

city? The people are now realizing 
how Morris has codded them and is 
trying in this instance to make sport

One hundred and sixty-five children of their miser>7' bein& in congenial
England ! company—Honorable < ?) Patsey Mc- 

grath, the revilere of public men, lay 
and cleric, in this connection.

But they are a nice pair. Why if 
Patsy—the honorable creation of this 
same Morris—threw as much mud at 
me as he did at Morris I wrould scorn 
to breathe the same atmosphere as he 
did, much less to throw honors (so 
called) his way.

How amused His Excellency the 
Governor must be to see individuals^ 
of such character—I was going to say 
men—leaders in the Government of a 
responsible Colony.
do anything to retain his position in 
politics, and McGrath will act as his 
literary sanitary man while there JLs 
a dollar to be had.

Collection of Peter’s Pence in local 
Catholic churches; amount,
1870.

1,344

If "l our Excellency so desires it 
can be pointed out that I know noth
ing, as an officer of the British Army,

broken
there was general havoc about the 
decks. Hull and cargo were valued 
for about $8000, we hear, and the S.S, 
Mary’s owners will claim salvage.

Christ Church, Quidi Vidi.—1st. Sun T al_ „H»v in mnnth aa f f ,, In re another wrote from Mr. Black-day m month, Matins at 11 a.m.* _. „ . ,. T0_. q,, . , al 7 wood as to the McLoughlan property,
2nd Sunday in month, Holv Com- ! /mnninn s « rw . •>*a a a • day night when an attempt will bemunion, 8 a.m. 3rd Sunday m I - . - „ .
month, Evensing at 6.30 p.m.: 4th i .
Sunday in months. Matins at 11 ,Mrs' M,urphys requests ,or mforra' 
a.m. ; Evensong at 3.30 p.m. on the at‘°n a,s t0, connecting with the main 
-, 0 . , _ / . sewer for her property. ,1st, 2nd and 4th Sundavs in the D p „ , '
month Parker & Monroe s to erect fire ex

tinguisher in the factory.
The Health Officer’s letter re the 

condition of Forest Road, and Mr. 
Mullaly’s request for permission to 
shingle house on Brennan Street were 
all referred to the Engineer.

o and
THE CASINOconfirmed in Church of 

cathedral, 1870.
Dr. Louis Joseph died at Pilley’s 

Island, 1893.
Walter Richardson Grieve left New

foundland, 1879.
March’s house. Circular road, burnt, 

1873.

The final presentations of the pop
ular war pictures will be given to- of politics 0r creeds, and my recom- 
day at the Casino Theatre, the last mendati°ns are made solely on the 
one of which will comnience to-night Srounds °f character, efficiency and
at 9.50 and we sincerely advise all__ .ability to lead men in the field, but

there may exist grounds of complaint 
against my recommendations in the

♦

Our Volunteers
who have mot already done 
make special efforts in order to 
the greatest and most popular “films” aPParent preference to men under my 
of their kind ever show in this 
tr.y. Their run has been phenomnial wbo are witb tbe First Battalion in 
and they have delighted thousands of tllG trenches. Such a complaint is

quite fair but I am unable to remove

so—to
Yesterday the volunters had drill in 

the armoury and practically all the 
men received their kit. 
a tion for non.corns is 
completed and the result will be made 
known next week.

see
Yirgiaia School Chapel—Even’g Pray

er every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. 
Parish of St Mary the Virgin, St, 

John’s, West.—Hours of Service in 
Parish Church.

Sundays—Holy Communion

Nicholas Collier married, 1890.
The Crown vs. Jessie Morgan (ar

son); jury disagreed—second time, 
1891. • j

command over those of longer service The examin-coun-
almostnow

highly enthusiastic patrons. We 
derstand that special 
will be given for the little ones this 
Saturday afternoon.

Smallest brigantine that ever en
tered St. John’s; the Stanley, 69 tons, 
belonging to Hodge, of Fogo, 1891.

DECEMBER 12th.
Schooner Queen of Swansea lost at 

Gull Island at 6 a.m. this day, 1857.
Trial of a man named John Ryan, 

for the larceny of two watches and a 
writing desk from G. Hutton, and four 
geese from Mr. Tessier, sentenced by 
Judge P. F. Little to banishment from 
Colony for seven years, 1859.

Bazaine’s sentence commuted to 20 
years, 1873.

Fall of Plevna, 1877.
Very heavy rainstorm, 1878.
Mrs. John Kelly ibutcher) died, 

1879.
Mrs. W. B. Dryer died, 1881.
Hurricane in Newfoundland; 22 ves

sels wrecked in Notre Dame Bay, 
1882.
• First locomotive ran on Newfound
land railway, 1881.

Robert Browning, poet, died, 1889.
George Kelly’s house, Quidi Vidi 

Road, burnt, 1895.
Sir William Jenner died, 1898.
Morine-Goodridge Government forc

ed to resign, 1894.
James Bryne, merchant, died sud

denly on board his schooner at Sel- 
dom-Come-By, 1894.

Nicholas J. Cantwell killed by a 
fàll of 200 feet in Little Bay mine, 
1890.

un-
performances ! the grounds upon which it is based, 

for the compelling causes in my posi
tion are

oçvery ! The Reid Nfld. Co. asketi^ permis- 
Sun day at 8 a.m., also on the first sion to erect pounds for the storage 
and third Sundays in each month

SEVERELY OFT ABOFT FACEBut Morris will

of a coal cargo due from Sydney. 
They can do so.

S. Nosewortliy’s proposal to instal 
sewerage in house 64 Coowstown Rd. 
next Spring was accepted.

Fridays Evensong and Intercessions Full consideration will be given the 
on behalf of the XV ar at 7.30 p.m. imperial Oil Coy’s plans for their 

Holy^Baptism Every Sunday at 3^30 : storage plant, submitted to the Board.-

With the transaction of routine bus
iness the meeting adjourned.

Last night Const. Ebhard found 
old resident of the Heavy Tree Roads 
lying in a dark alleyway off George's 
Street in a stupor from liquor. The 
man was severely tut about the face 
from a fall received, and on arrival 
at the Police Station was given at
tention by the guard.

(1) I must have more officers;
(2) I can only recommend

at noon.
Wednesdays—Holy Communion, and 

Intercession’s on behalf of the War 
at 10.30 a.m.

o an
ROSSLEY’S. pro

motion of those under my com-There is a special matinee for the 
children to-day, lots of good selected 
pictures, fit for children to see, and a 
funny little sketch by Mr. Ballard 
Brown and Miss Madge Locke, the 
one and only Madge. Last night the 
contest was a great success, and 
it was impossible to décidé about the 
first prize, Mr. Rossley with usual 
generosity, made two first prizes. The 
audience certainly enjoyed the splen
did entertainment presented by the 

Does it at all strike you that “Nifty finest of all British artistes—Brown 
Ned” is playing a double game in this

Now Ned’s bluff has been called by 
you on .this coal cod and he is as mad 
as a. hatter. Patsy would indulge in the, 
to him plesant task of pelting mud 
but he has a wholesome dread of a 
repitition of Coaker’s past constiga- 
tions with some little interest added. 
Now, I think, E. P. is about the most 
"nifty” as well as Patsy, his 
Friday, is the most slimy in New
foundland.

ihand.
There appears, however, to be 

reason why the Officer Commanding 
the First Battalion should not be re
quested to adjust* matters by provid

as ing Officers from the 1st Battalion 
the spot. Such officers would 'prove 
to be a very valuable addition owing 
to their practical experience, 'I am 
glad to be able to assure Your Excel
lency that the appointments 
upon my recommendations have prov
ed themselves to have been abundant
ly justified, and I have an excellent 
range of zealous, intelligent and well- 
behaved officers, who are given every 
opportunity of learning such phases 
of their work as appear to be most 
needed. Capt. E. S. Ay re and Loca 
Captain W. J. Pippy have attended 
courses of instruction at the School 
of Musketry at Strenall (near Yfirk.) 
Ljjgut. Paterson and Lieut. Strong, a 
course of trench warfare and bomb
throwing at Edinburgh. Lieut. Mel- 
lor, a signalling course, 2nd Lieut. 
Rendell, Bemister and Cashin, 
due for courses in trench warfare, 
machine gun and general instruction 
at Chelsea Barracks with a Regiment 
from the Brigade of the Guards. 
Every indication of a possibility of 
obtaining a nomination for an officer 
at a course is eagerly seized, and 
N.C.O’s and men also sent whenever 
there is an opportunity.

, I am happy to say, also, that the 
Regiment is very much liked by the 
General Officer Commanding in Chief 
in Scotland (Lieut.-General Sir J. S. 
Ewart, a very distinguished soldier 
and a keen judge of a regiment’s val
ue. In consequence of this we are 
refused nothing that can be fairly 
claimed, and we are very far ahead of 
Regiments around us in facilities 

forwarded and in equipment. We have con
structed trenches of the latest pat
tern, and ^we possess a “Leach-Gam- 
age Catapult” and a “West Spring 
un,”, very expensive engines of trench 
warfare. We also possess in abun
dance picks, shovels, barbed wire, 
etc., while two companies of Royal 
Engineers (the professional users of 
such things) are still waiting for a 
first supply.

If, therefore, any anxiety appears 
to exist as to the treatment receive^ 
by the Regiment I hope these details 
will enable Your Excellency to dis
pel the misgiving. Nor should they 
be allowed to arise again for the New
foundlanders’ .reputation has been 
made and will last in the imads of 
every soldier who has met tlfem.

In conclusion, I must Ask to be per
mitted, to add that I am very proud of 
being in command of a portion of the 
Contingent, and I have made many 
friends among them. These friend
ships: are likely to last and are highly 
cherished. „

no

p.m.
Public Cathechizing—The third Sun

day in each month at 3 p.m 
Churching of Women—Before any Ser

vice.
Sunday School—At 2.30 p.m. in the 

Parish Hall.

■»on

Neptune Has■»

Big Wreck man

It RoughReported made

Submarines at Work Near Where 
She Passed and Sunk French, 
Italian and British Vessels

Young Women’s Bible Class—Every 
Sunday at 2.45 p.m. in the Parish 
Room.

and Locke. On Monday they will have 
one of the finest vaudeville sketches 
ever presented here, a Japanese act, 
The tickets for the dance are selling 
rapidly. They are on sale at Rossley’s 
East End theatre, 
willing to give any advice possible on 
costumes, ancient or modern, as she 
has an English volume, containing 
over five hundred costumes to select 
from.

Ned doesn'tProhibition business, 
want to estrange either side, if he can 
help it. He knows that both sides 
have a strong following in the West

I H. A. Saunders,
Supt. Anglo-American Tel. Co.

It is reported that seven thousand 
ton steamer is ashore at West Point, 
Langley, laden with coal. The crew 

| have just reached here in boats. Will

Brookfield School Chapel 
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Sunday School—Every Sunday at 4

The Neptune on her recent run • 
from the other side had 
some very rough weather especi
ally on the Atlantic. Thursday 
past she had an awful night of 
weather, the bulwarks on both 
sides aft were" beaten in, and in 
another storm part of the engines 
were shifted and had to be butter- 
essed with planking to keep them 
steady., Captain Joyce during one 
of the storms had his hand severe
ly hurt by a ventilator falling on 
it. Off Malaga, Spain, the ship
ped passed a few hours after two 
French and Italian ships had been 
torpedoed by a Hun submarine. 
The same occurred off Cape St. 
Vincent in Portugal where a Brit
ish vessel, fish laden, 
pedoed also. The crew wondered 
if she was a Newfoundland vessel 
and were thankful that the Nep
tune was lucky enough to escape 
the submarines.

End, and he looks with an anxious eye 
on his chances for re-election in 
1917. Cpnsequently his law partner, 
Mr. Bryan Durrfield, represents the 
Prohibition interest in the matters 
now pending in the Supreme Court, 
while Mr. Furlong, K.C., a particular 
friend of the so-called ‘Peoples Party’ 
or better known as the ‘grab-alls’, re
presents the liquor interest.

In other words Ned would like to 
stand in as well with Satan as with 
the Saints. But methinks he is com
ing to’ the end of his history. His 
game of bluff is pretty well up, and 
the people will “call” it in 1917.

If it would interest your readers, 
I may write again on this subject.

Mrs. Rossley is
p.m.

SL Matthew s Church, the Goulds, j iet you knowif we hear any further 
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m, particulars.

Asylum for the Poor 
Holy Communion—The first Sunday in 

each month at 9 a.m.

The steamer previously 
ashore is the British 
Kilda, bound for Lewisporte, 

a.m laden. The crew of 30 men are all

reported 
steamer St. !

♦coal
Matins—Every Sunday at 9 

METHODIST
We advise trappers to send their 

Furs to Nfld. Fox Exchange, 276 
Water Street.—nov23

saved, except the cabin boy. Several 
Gower St.—11, Rev. J. W. McConnell, ; have been landed at Savoyard in 

B.A.; 6.30,
a are

Platform Missionary lifeboat. The ship was lost in one of <j
Service.

George St—11, Rev. H. Rovle;
Rev. N. M. Guy.

Cochrane St—11, Rev N. M. Guy; 6.30 j 
Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh.

Wesley—H, Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh ; 
6.30, Rev. H. Royle.

the coves of Cap Bleu on the west 
6.30 | coast of Langley. TUneweU Sends 

Evasive Reply
!

F. H. WHITE, St. Pierre.

High Praise-o
Nfld. Fox Exchange at 276 

Water Street, pays highest prices 
for all kinds of Raw Furs.—nov23

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.— ' ............ .°T.... . .
21 a.», and 6.30. Rev. J. S. Suth- ! $***+**+*♦♦ W*WWM-M-» 
erl&nd.

Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. W.
H. Thomas.

>

For ”0urs” His Excellency the Governor has 
received the following message from 
the London Record Office:—

“According to reports of Officers 
and men returned from Mediter
ranean and other sources, it is 
doubtful whether parcels and let
ters sometimes reach destinations. 
Strongly recommend perishable 
goods to be excluded ; other par
cels should be very carefully pack
ed and very small on the distinct 
understanding to 
^3 opportunity offers, owners ‘to 
take all risks.”

was tor-Yours truly,
OBSERVANT.

His Excellency the Governor is in 
receipt of a letter from Mr. H. f. 
Battèi bee, of the Colonial Office, 
Downing Street, in which, amongst 
other things, he makes reference to 
the men of out Regiment in the fol
lowing terme :—

“We hear magnificent accounts 
from all sides of the manner in 
which the men are conducting 
themselves at the front in Gallipoli. 
I hear privately that even the Aus
tralians speak well rf them, and 
than that there can be no higher 
praise!”

❖
| LOCAL ITEMS I
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SCHOONERS WERE DAMAGED

The schrs. Golden Harp and Mary 
E. were out in the greater part ot 
Thursday night’s storm on their way 
from Trepassey. The Mary E- had her 
foresail carried away and other gear 
lost, while the dory was smashed in 
pieces on the deck by the sea and 
othér damage done. The Golden Harp 
had her canvas torn and main boom 
broken and the crews of both were 
glad when they made port.

-------  The Municipal collections this week
à C, OF E. CATHEDRAL.—The Lord were $3642.06 as against $2798.25 for 
Bishop of the Diocese will preach at *be corresponding week of last year, 
the Cathedral at Matins.

C.MJLC.—The C.M.B.C. will

NEW YEAR’S NIGHT.—Keep h free 
tor John Bull’s Patriotic Pierrettes, 
who will give an Entertainment 
consisting of Concert, Play and 
1 Iperetta, under the direction of Mrs. 
"hater and Mr. Hutton, in the 

Methodist College Hall, in aid of our 
Sick and Wounded. Particulars later. 
—3iths

-a
There are signs that x diphtheria

for several 
no new cas-

meet
to-morrow in the Synod Building at wkich was Prevalent 
3 p.m. Subject: “The Principles ob- weeks past is decreasing, 
served In the making of the Prayer es having been reported the past three 
Book.” . A meeting of the General !days- 
Committee will be held after

“TIMEWELL.”
the clos- ; %

thg of the Class. Outport men visiting 1 A case of serious assault on a man 
the city are heartily welcome. Hymn named Hayward which occurred on 
Books provided. , jthe West Coast recently, is being in-

GOWER STREET—Sunday will be vestigated by the police who made one 
observed* in this Church as Missionary !arrest* We learn from the Marine and Fish-
Ahniversary. The Rev.,J. W. McCon-1 t ----- ~°------- eries Department that the total pack
nell of Amherst, Nova Scotia will be1 InsPector O’Brien of the Public of lobsters for the year 1915 is 5,579
the preachey in thq morning. Miss Health department has been a busy cases. There were 972 licenses ts-
Cbaplin will render a solo. In the of_ late having within the pwst^^ wued as- compared with 2,463 last
evening a Public Meeting wall be held week visited upwards of 60 slaughter year, and when in 1914 there were
atr^ieir the lion. R. K. "Bishop will where meat is* dressed on the- 235,000 pots matching the crustacern
preside, and addresses will be given South Shore* He is als0 examining this year there were only 73,000, and 
by the Rev. McConnell and. Mr, Wi&d5bbatoi,\ and bakeries ln tbe city, the fishery occupied five weeks. 
White. A solo wiij be rendered byj 
Miss Herder. All vRfitors wtift he wel- ' 
come and provided with seats by the 
ushers..

0 o
■Ao WILL CONFER PALLIUM. RANG IN FALSE ALARM.NEPTUNE IN PORT.♦

PACKED 5,579 CASES LORSTERS,

- s Kfra iHBHEB
yesterday afternoon where sne had of Rt Rev John March Blah ot 
gone with a flsh cargo from Job Harbor Qra6e at the Cathedral. High
Bros. & Co. The ship had > Maps will be sung by Rt. Rev. Mon-
stormy weather on the run from, aignor st. George’s, and the
Naples and had to go into Azores to sermon will be preached by Rev, Fr.
replenish the coal supply ln her bunk- McDermott, administrator of the Ca- 
ers. She had favourable weather from thedral'
that to port and made the run out 
to 10 days.

Last night some scamp rang up the 
box at Belvidere Street, calling out 
Central and Eastern firemen with 
their apparatus. The alarm was 
a false one and the men were indig
nant when they arrived at the box to 
find no person about and no fire. This 
dirty trick is not often practiced here 
and if the police secure the author 
of the alarm he should receive the 
severest penalty.o

w-•0 ♦ Some act as they were proud of 
their faults.One of Lloyd's agents, .Mn, A. S.

here tjy ttie 
press this evening to, look after the 
repairs to the Queen Margaret. Up
on his report the ritatter of effecting 

, permanent or temporary repairs will 
be determined.

READ THE MAIL AMD ADVOCAil 
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i : REMOVAL NOTICE 1 !

<►
Jordan, will arrive SCHR. “LARK’’ ARRIVES TITANTED — Immediately,

a General Servant for a
ex-

—

NOTICE-The schr. Lark, Capt. M. Lane, 
which so narrowly escaped going 
ashore in the recent storm at Petty 
Hr. arrived here yesterday. When 
their boat capsized Skipper Lane and 
James Grifflin had to cling to Anchor 
Rock while the sea swept over it Had 
they been left five minutes longer 
both would have been drowned. 
Messrs. James Stack and Wm. Angel! 
rescued them. But for new cables 
made fast to the point the vessel 
which had dragged her anchors 
would have gone ashore.

. .WESLEY—The members and seat- 
holders of Wesley Church will wel
come the public to Wesley Church on 
Sunday. Subject for the evening ser
vice: “Blind Man’s Sight.”
X ADVENTIST—Sunday evening 
•the Cookstown Road Church,
Wm. C, Young will speak on the sub- was very difficult to land freight in 
joct of “After the Eastern question, some places, 
then what?" All seats are free.

family of two. Apply this office. 
—decl l,tf4» QN and after Monday, 

December 13th, and 
until further Notice, the 
Dry Goods, Hardware, 
and Grocery Stores, of 
Bowring Brothers, Lim
ited, will close between 
the Hours of 1 and 2 p. 
m. and 6 and 7 p.m.
dec9,th,sat,2i

t F. A. MEWS !1
■& TX7ANTED — Immediately

* ™ a bright energetic young 
man for my General Store; one 
having a thorough knowledge of 
outport business. Must be a good 
Salesman and hustler, and strictly 
temperate—none others need ap
ply. Telegraph reference, age and 
lowest salary: H. ELLIOTT, Hr. 
Breton.—deb9,tf

iCapt. Goobie of thé S.S. Home re- * 
at ports a very stormy trip on his last . I Barrister, Solicitor, & Notary 

Elder | run through the Straits and that it ’’ ADDRESS

City Chambers i 
Water Street

j* (Over Royal Bank of Canada 
1st Floor)

j; dec4,2w,s,su,th Phone 601.

I have, etc.,
(Sgd.) C. W. WHITAKER, 

Major.
Cojnmanding Depot, Nfld. Regt. 

Newton-on-Ayr, N.B.

4*
t
$v

Oo
• ■ < Mrs. C. Setzfound and H. Ulhandorf

One of the freight cars on^a train of Bowring & Co’s offices, New York, 
running East of Howley left the rails agents of the Red Cross Line, arrived 
last evening and as a result the ex- by the Florizel on a visit to St. 
press due this afternoon was delayed. John’s, They return by the ship.

■»
O ' A woman’s idea of a becoming 

hat is one that will fool a lot of 
people into the impression that 
she’s good looking;

0

. 1

.

READ TUI SAIL AIR ADVOCATE
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